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ago, when she had not full representation
and futll discussion of the far-reaching
effects of Federation. The result lye see to.
day in the financial position of Westerb
Australia which, it senms to be agreed among
all those who devote time to the question,
we cannot begin to put right without first
grappling with and settling on a sound
foundation the Federal bond.

Question put nnd passed.

On motion by lion. A. Sanderson, resole-
tii transmitted by message to the Assent-
bly, and] their concurrence desired therein.

MOTION-ELECTRICAL ENERGY.

To inquire by Royal Commeission.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
from 18th November of the debate on the
following motion by Hon. J. Ewing-
"'That in the opinion of this House the Gov-
erunment should appoint a Royal Commidssion
to inquire into the feasibility of generating
electrical energy at Collie and transinitting
the same from there with a view to reducing
the cost of the supply of power for indus-
trial and domestic purposes at centres where
it is required."

Onl motion. by lion. V. Hamneregley, debate
adljonrned.

13L1-FACTORIES AND SH~OPS.

To revive Comlittee sag e.

Tile _IIT'NISTER FOR EDLTCATEON
(Run. 11. P. Colebatel-East) L5.4 1: [
give notice that at the next sitting I will
move-

That the Committee stage of thle F1ac-
tories anti Shops luill be revived at the
stage at whieh it was n-hen the ('hairmao
left the Chair.

Hfouse adjourned at 11."t.L

2tgislativc oSzetnbIV,
T'uesday, 30th November, 19W0.

Question: Sandalwood, ekenapted areas ... ..... 248
Assent to Bills........................1948
Visit of the Prince of Wales......... .. 248
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Dividend Duties Act Amendment, R. . 190
Land Act Anmendnment, M ............. 1ma0
Mining Act Amendmnent, Coin 1954. go
Workers' Compensation Act Amendment, 2R.,
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industrial Arb~trationD Act Amendeot 22.,

Corn., report...........1987
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tinucanc, council's message..........t075
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The SL'KAKEK took the Chair at 4.301
pam., and read prayers.

Qt'EST tON-SAN I)ALJWOOD, EK-
EMI'TI'D AREAS.

lion. IV. C'. AINGWIX asked the Minister
for F.orests: 1, Is the -area that lias bieit
applied for by the firnm of Plamnar & (Go.,
Ltd., for cutting sandalwood, tile area coin-
Iwising Duree and Biernier Islan~ds? 2, I f
plut, -is it the sam,. area as that from which
the saniples of sandalwoud %vere brought
(Iow-a Ne a'r. eney, and handed to MAr.

LaeIn C,(onscrvator of Forests, for ex-
lcrtental pnrposes9 3, What is the extent
of the area applied for by Planter & Co.,
Ltd., and where is it situatedl? 4, Will be
refrain from granting any permit in the dis-
trict to ammy) person, company, or firm, with-
out calling for tendlers for cutting sandal-
woend?

Thle 31MINISTER FOR FORESTS replied:
I, Yes. 2, Replied to by No. 1. .3, Dorre
:indcl Hrnier Islnnds-30,O00 acres, situated
in S9hark Bay. 4, The Act provides that no
permlit, thle royalty from which exceeds £10,
van lie granted by the Conservator withont
being stibaitied to tender or anction. Ten -
tiers will therefore be called.

A'SE3NT TO BILLS.

VMe~sage fron) the Governor received and
read notifying assent to the following
Bills-

1, Treasury 'Bonds Ieficieney.

2,Ileithi Ac-t C ontintuance.

VISIT OF THti, PRINCE! OF WVALES.
Resolnfiu, of Loyaty-Letter fit reply.

Mr. SPEAKM TR have received from M [s
Excellency time Governor a copy or a die-
spateb front the 'Right Hionourable thme Seec.-
rotary of State for the Colonies as follows:-

]1 have the hionour to acknowledge the
receipt of your dlespatch No. 22, of the
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13th August, transmitting addresses to
Ilis Majesty the King which were passed
unanimously on the 5th August by the
mnembers; of the Legislative Council and
the Legislative Assembly of Western A-us-
tralia. The addresses have been laid be-
lore the King, who desires that the amew-
hers of the Legislative Council and Legis-
lative Assembly mnay be informed how
deeply their aj-esties have been touched and
gratified by the wtarmn-hearted and affec-
tionate weleoomc given to His Royal High-
ness the Prince of Wales everywhere
throughout Australia.

RI LIr-MNEEAT'H AR RA HORSE-
SROE RAILWAY.

Report of Committee adopted.

Bill rend] a third lime and transmitted to
thle Council.

B3ILL-LAND TAX AND fNr(OME
TAX.

Secondl Reading.

The PREI'VER (Ifom. .1. Mitchell-Nor-
thani) [4.37] in mnoving the second reading
said: When the Budget was introdluced T

announced that it would not be necessary
to impose additional taxation this year. Sub-
sequently I told thme H-ouse that ol~ving to the
increased charges set against thme revenue Clue
to various arbitration awards, and other
causes, not only badl we to increalse railway
freights, but that I. would be coumpelled to
aisk for some increased taxation. There is
somue improvement in thme piosition during the
last four months as compared writh thel simii-
lar period of four usoaths in the previous
year. For the first four monthis of the finman-
cial year 3 919-20 the deficit was £46.5,39,
anti for the first four mouths9 of this year it
was £394,541, an improvement of £70,857.
Thle expenditure to the end of October last
year was £3,8.54,728, and to the endi of Oc-
toller of this year it was £-2,097,337, ain hs,-
,*rease of £242,609. The revenue to the end
of October last showvs an increase. Up to
Octobier of last year the revenue "'as £,8.
33to, annl for the four moniths of this year it
was £:1,702,796, an increase of £313,466.'
'Plis shows somte improvement over last year.
hiut not sufficient, T think the Dlouse wvill
agree, in the circumstances. Sooner or iater
we lust endeavouir to square the ledger. I
hanve told the House this cannot be d]one in a
year or two. I have also pointed out how
thmis dleficit. is occasioned, and that thle sink-
ing fund contribution formus a very consid-
eralo portion of the shortage. I will tell
time Hfouse how this increased expenditure is
madte uip. rUnder Loan Acts the increased ex-
pendliture is £75,670. A good deal of that is due
to the fact that a very large suni of umoney has
been spent on soldier settlement. Uip to dlate
tile interest on that mooney has been borne by
rev-enule. 'Under other special Acts the in-

crease has been £12,059, for domestic.
services £:9,140, and for administration
£35,483. The railways show an increased
expenditure of £92,185), trmways 26J141,
lighting £5,7a6, water supplies £4,454, other
business undertakings £1,768, a total of
£E242,609, Apart fromn the expenditure uinder
special Acts there is an increased expendi-
ture largely due te the extra rates of. pay
accorded to civil servants, teachers, police,
and wages men generally employed in the
service. In the circumstances there has been
,a very satisfactory inerease in revenue.
Taxation increased by £12,023, land rents by
£9,204, timber by £22,868, departmental by
£30,686, and ether hwcreases £2,889. The
railways show an increased revenue of £170),.
267, harbour boards, £19,453, tranmways £11,-
017, lighting £9,807, water supply 98,2111,
other business undertaktings £E5,912, and trad-
ing concerns £4,019, a total of £213,l116.
Whilst' the increasedl revenue is entirely
satisfactory, the increased expenditure has
been due very largely to the facts f have
mentioned. Diuring the year the interest on
monicy borrowed is charged to revenue, to be
recouped in the case of the Agricultural
Bank once in each half-year from money
invested. There will be a consider-
Able recou~p ill conneetionl with the additicuial
interest on money recently borrowed. I amn
asking for ain additional reveinue of £55,000
fromn increased taxation. This Bill re-it-
poses thle taxation for one year. In ndlditi,,n
to the Land and Income Tax which has ocen
paid previously, we are asking for authority
to fihereuse the flat rate on incomes to 1s. wi
thle pOL1tid. Which will be reached on incomes
over £E7,760.

l~oni. W1' 0. Augwviu: Will that includle
tlnse who float themselves into comnl.ianics!

'rThe PRlCAMRl: WeP are asking the mlisc
In agrecto the imposition of a super tax of
15 Per Cent. on all incomles, with thet' 12Xciil
tion oif incomes under £E252. Last year,
when the flat rate was introduced, it
was 2.9. 6d. in the pound on incomnes over
£4,70i7. This Year we propose to impose at
tint rate of 4s. onl incomes% over £E7,766.

H'on. W. C. Angwin: There is no increase
oin laud tax.

The PREMIER: We n-ill colle to that
in a few mninutes. lion. membhers will note
that the total incenmes of £7,768 will not
all be taxable, because the State allows de-
ductions for F'e.lernl taxation paid to the
Federanl Governmelnt. 'rho increase in the
flat rate nmeans a1 considerable burden upon
those whose incomes are, beyond that amount.
Til imposing a super-tax of 15 per cent. on
all incomes for this year, I think we are do-
ing as inunch as could be expected, notwith-
standling that the de~ficit is so considerable.
This additional inmpost will macan increased
revenue amnountig to £C55,000. I am s ure
members will agree that men drawing less
than £262 ver year should not havo any
additional burden east upon them. As a int-
ter of fact, a man drawing £400 will pay
very little more on account of the super tax.
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Onm invinic of £300, tine extra amiount will
liw 12s.. and oit incomes of £400, 19s. Ont
the larger inicomies the amount payable will
lie much heavier. A nmamt with ain ineomne of
i:1,000 a year will plty super tax aiounting
too £4 62.Ld. Omm £2,000, he will pay £16
15s.- omm C3,000, £313 7s. 8d.; oil £4,1 000, £03
INs, oni £74,707, £2,33. Last year onall in.
ninalnts ;v(, assessed taxation anlioun1tintg

to £2241,76 1. Of that amnount £18,211 was
on account of incomes tip to £200. These
hoenites lire exennlot froni the sopor tax. Ott
imiionmes; itetweci £200 and £E300 the aniount
4liargemi was S2l1h956. It is imnpossible to
sn ho"u nnich of those immeomits will Wbecx-

vmmmpt fromm this super tax. This taxation Bill
has leemi here so often that members know it

and.:mm{ thiev M;il readily realise that all
wre :irv doing is to impose the sniper tax of
15 per (emit. nit incomes aver £252, nnd to inl-
'rense time flat rate fromt 28. 6d. to 4s.-in tite

pounmmd, Thle nmeanbr for Nortt-Ilast Fre-
matuathe (I [out. WV. C. Amigwin) interjected that
timere wvould lie no immrense im i ndt taxation
under this, proposal. There is not a very
mltstanitinl increase, hut we propose to im-

a~( sn iller tax of 15 per venit., brliiging
the anmonimt payable for land tax into line
wvith that payable on ineomie tax.

I loin. W. U. Angwin : Timer only pay one
tax; they shwold pay both.

Tme l'lEMlI ER: I know thle lion. niemner
would like to see sonic of on' fricends in
tine country paying both taxes.

Ilon. IV, C. Angwio: I am not so moth
eotieermed about the nnan itt the COUnty Pay-
itr biothn taxes, loit mecmi holding bu1ilding
prmpert ' in the city esealie. Thnat is what I
ant cinerited about.

The PIREMIER: 'Plat is perfectly true.
Thvre are holders of eiyproperties who are
exempt froni tinis tax. That is the lawv to-
day,. atnd I Io not propiose durimng this ses-
Aiom too mam~ke :tmwy alteration in tiht law. f
think thle House will agree to -ask the ('oln-
ttisiqmmieV of Taxationi to increase (lie eulle-
tions to time extent of 15 tier centt., in addi-
tioan to thle paymmtnit provided for last year.

.Mr. it ilkimtgtoit : Dloes Clause 5 repres4ent
nierely a re-cmnnetmitent, or is it new?

'ri PiREMIER: It is only a. re-enact'
Intent. The only tiew aspects are those f
have iientioned.

lion, P. Colier: There are soon" other
alteraitions, are there miot

Thme PRIEM IER: No.
H oi. P. Collier: 'lie inaximlini is increased

is it not?!
The PRtEM ErR: The maximum now is

£7,7.
Mr. Pilhtington: WiVat was the uiaxinmmm

before?
Trhe PREMl ER:- The nmaximnunt was

£4,766,
Mr'. Pilkington:- The tax on all incomes

bietwmiet thnose two amonomts will be greatly
increased.

The PRE]\iER: Yes. The tax f roam 2s.
61i. on £4,766 goes up to 4s. on £7,766. 1

thought niewbers would uinderstand that sodl
uas tine ease ulmeim T gave particulars of titi
imiereased flat rate, I move-

That tine Bill lie now read a secon14
tune.

On iliotion by lion. P. Collier debate aidi
journed.

BILL-)IVIDEXI) DIrTIS ACT
AMl EINDMNTT.

S ecolid Reading.
Tine, 1'lEMI ER (llioi. .1. Mitchell-Nor

(iani) I4 '531 in muovinig tine second reading
said-: The Bill pirovides for all increase ii
the dividend duties of 1-5 per cent., as1. in th(
case of inome tax. Last year we collecteoi
M14,748, and it is estimated this year we will

reeclve £E145,000t. The super tax of 15 pen
eeit, onl that amiount, will be £21,750. Soniii
imicmbers wvill probabtly imagine that all ilivi.
fedettillties coln frlu Ininimig commpanes,
That is by 11o means thle ease, because nining
eommammies do not pa as winch as tradlers amid
manufacturers. Dividend duty pa.,ymneult
:also come froin banks amid other sources. Thme
onal y antmdlnet [provided inl the Bill is t
Innpose, in addition to tile dividend [ty ot
Is4. 3d. if] tile 110111miii, 11 sup1er tax o f 15 [let
nriit. .1 1itOVCe-

Thlit the Bill ho now read a second time.

(Pin nmotioni iv i[on. 1. ('oilier debate nl-
jnurmwd.

It!lL -LAND ACT A ME'NDIMENT.

Soeomlid Readinmg.
The I1R'llhXl R (Hion. J1. Mitchmell -Nor-

tiiatnn) 1453 in moving the secomid reading
saiid;: It will be remmnbered that a Bill to
amend thle Land Act was introduedn last
year and dropped.

liomn. 11. Collier: It was initrodluceud ,jutt
about the corresponding tinie iii the sessioni
to thme piresenit tutue this session. You are a
hit earlier this rear.

TChi P~REMIER, Apart front thnat, tienl
Iem's discussed the matter very considerably
last Year, andl they will hardly desire to 'lis-
(.os% tine Hill at length again.

lon. P. ('oilier: Is it the sanie one!
Tine PREMIERH: It is very like the other

Bill, There are sonic snil amnedments,
hot generally speaking, the Bill is very sun-
ilar to that of last year. Last time when
thme Bill was before the JHonnse, members said
that it was a very good one.

lIon. IV. C. Angvimi: Thnis i5 nlot time san11P
Bill byv a long way. The area is douhle.

Thre PREMITER: It is very much tile sanme
Bill. There is, of course, the question of
area, which ITwill ilcalI with later on. I have al-
readly stated that there are some small
amnidmnetst which have been made in this
Bill. For instattce, at presemnt town amid sub-
urban land is auctionedA at a fixed price, and
all received above that amount is considered
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as preniumn, and has to be paid eve'n where
the successful hidder elects to take a lease
of the lstil. Hie canl take either the lease of
the lblock or- acquire the freehold. [f he
takes the lease, hie pays the premium, which
is thle amounilt above the price fixed by the des-
partment as the value of the land, in addi-
tion to which he pays four ier cent. on the
capital v'alue of town and suburban blocks
and 3 per rent. onl suburlban blocks for en!-
tivation. Ile call ask for a freehold of his
lang! at any time Ii ring the currency of his
99-years' lease. That seems to me to be
enitirely wrong. ]it somte towns onl the gold-
fields, for instaiee, the value of the blocks
'nay go flown,, but in other parts of the couin-
try the reverse ran), take place. It is pro.
p osed that ii' future all landcs will be con.
vertible from leasehold to freehold at a price
to Ile fixedl by the Minister. Obviously, if a
mnan secures a Ibloc-k in a small country town,
to-day at £201, in 20) years' ltme that block
may be worth several thousands. If the
present cond~itions continue, the inan convert-
inug flhnt leasehoild to a freeholdl would sini-
ply pay E20) in addition to the four per cent.
intierest during that period. That 4s wrong.
If such a maau desires to convert his lease-
hold into freehold, hie should pay the value
of the landl at the time of conversion.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Hfe pays the premium.
Th~e PREMI ER: Yes, butl the premium ill

,ost eases amnounts t6 very little.
floss. 11. Collier: Ill sucll eases they are

rolled upon to pay for their own industry,
The PREMIERZ: 1 have heard it said that

tbe value of the load increases by the efforts
of other peole.

Bon. P. Collie,: So it does too.
The PREMlER: That is the argument ad-

van(-ed now. Land imay be restnned
tgnder Section 9 of the Lanid Act.
If it ble conditional purchase land, tho
tonmetisation is at refund of the pur-
chanse money paid plus 10 per cent. When
land is reanid for public purposes, there is
.something to he said in favour of the pay-
inent of comipensation. It is true that if the
(row,, has other ]lnd in the vicinity anl ex-
change might be made, but it does not often
happen that we have other land and that
an exchange tean he made, and so great in-
jus4tice is frequently d]one, particularly where
land is resumned for subdivision into town-
ship blocks and resold. The conditional pur-
(-hase holder wvho hass land taken from him
for resale, nlot for other purposes, should be
compensanted just as he would be if his l.ad
were freehold. For the first 20 years, while
the conditional purchase lease is running, he
would come under one set of conditions, anid
in the 21st year, the year of ownership, he
would come uinder another set of conditions.
Great hardship has been inflicted upon can-
ditional purchase holders.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I suppose you will
give a few instances to bear out that state-
mient.

The PREMIER: 'There are none at North
Fremantle.

lioni. IV. C. Angwiii: [lut land has beent
resued there.

The PREMIER: And the owners have
been compensated in every 'ease.

lion. 11. Collier: NN't had hetter makt,
this retrospective.

The PREMIER: Yes, to (over North
.Fregmantle. '.%eathems know that land can be
take,, either from a conditional purchase
lease or uinder a Crowns grant for public pur-
poses free of any payment so far as the land
is concerned to tihe extent of one-twentieth
of the block. To-da ' , notwithistamnding that
one-twentieth art of anl estate mtay be taken
over fr-ee of compiensation, it is also pro.
vided tha t the holder call only he paid
for hsonses and totgl used for g-ardens.
Comnpeusations is not nOW paid for
clearing, ring- hariking, cult ivat ion, or-
c-hard or(-I op1. We propose to piro-
vi Ic that coImIpenisat ion shiall hv paid not
only fog- buildings :and fog gardens hut for
other imiprovemnents. Everyoue will agree
that this is at least fair. N ow we come to
the pastoral lease clauses which are the muost
important clauses of the Bill. In order that
the House may know just how far this Bill
has been altered, I 'nay point out that last
year we proposed that thme area of land per-
initted to be acquired after the passinig of
the Act, should be 500,000 acres. This year
it is proposed that the mnaximumgn shall lie one
million acres.

Hon. P. Collier: A slight difference.
The PREMIIER: r shall explain the dif-

ference later onl.
lHon. 1'. Collier: The difference is 500,000

acm-es. It explans itself.'
Thme PREMIER: Some exemuptions were

umade in the Bill of last year applying to,
people who obtained pastoral leases by gift.

lion. P. C'ollier: As soon as the Premier
saw there "-as no0 refereutee to a million ini
this Bill hie put it in.

The PRE~IIER: 'The exemption this year
ap~plies to one imillion acr-es. Last year- it
"as proposed that the interests of
shareholders in a comnpany should- be
proportionate to their interests in the
capita!. Under this Hill the acreage
interest is in proportion to the share
of thme paid up capital of the company. A
clause is provided that mnortgagees arc not
to be deemed to be interested unless they are
in possession for two years, or in the case
of foreclosure. Even the,, it is proposed to
give them, time to realise their security, It
is important that the people who lend money
for the improvement and stocking of these
leases should be amply protected. Most of
thme money advanced to pastoralists, is adl-
vanced by thme pastoral compa~nies and by the
bauks, and it is advanced at a fair rate of
iinterest and under fair conditions. We want
to encourage these institutions to finance the
development of thoew vast areas. It is also
proposed under this Bill that where a group
of leases form one station, and any one of'
thesw leases is disposed of either by for-
feiture or sale, the remaining lease shall be
subject to reappraisemnent. If a man has a
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million acres in five leases and discards one-
fifth of the area representing 200,000 acres,
it will be necessary to reappraise his lease if
he is to pay a fair rental on the balance. If
he sells to another person a portion of his
land, reappraisement will be necessary in
both cases in order that each lessee shall pay
a fair rental. It is important to see that the
rental is applied fairly. It is proposed also
that where Crown lands are taken-Aip, where
a ncw lease is issued, the maximum rent per
thousand acres for the first five years is not
to exceed 10s. It requires the whole of the
first five years to in any way develop a pas-
toral lease. A great deal of develop mental
work has to be done, and the lessee ought to
lie given time. In the case of conditional
purchiase lands we charge no rent at all for
the first five years. In the ease of pastoral
lands it is proposed that the rent shall be
fixed at a figure not exceeding l~s. per thou-
sand acres. At piresent the rate in the
North-West district and in the KRinberley
district is 10s. per thousand acres, in the
Eastern district Gs. per thousand acres, and
in the Eucla district 3s. per thousand acres,
If this mecasure is passed, the teat may be
fixed at any amount up to 10s. per thousand
acres in any of these districts, notwithstand-
ing that smaller amounts are now charged in
the Fastern and Eucla districts. There are
242 illfion acres of land leased now and the
applications to come under the Act or leases
on which double rent is- paid represent 234
million acres. As a mnatter of fact, nearly
all thre pastoral land will be brought under
thec amiending Act of 19J17. Where
dolohe rent i s paid, the lessees mnat-
apply up to 'Itarchli ext to Me
tinder the 1917 Act. During the two
and three-quarter years we have collected
£180,000 by way of additional rent. Tis is
over and above the ordinary rent paid for
these leases. In somne eases the double rent
will be increased by the reappraisernent. The
land is now being appraised by the board ap-

pointQd uinder the 1917 Act. During the last
12 months we have dealt with 100 million
acres, and we are now classifying nine mil-
lion acres per month. There still remains to
be classified about 120 mnillioa acres, so that
it will take nearly a year to complete the
Job. It is a very difficult matter to get men
of nuficient experience to make this classi-
ficati on. It is imlportant to the pastoral
les;see and to the State that the classification
should be made by men who know their job,
and that it should be fairly made. I would
say that this is particularly important to the
pastoral lessee, because we must be quite
fair to him. It is not an easy matter to ar-
rive at a fair rental except by very close
classification. A very close classification is
being made, and the board whose duty it is
to 'make the appraisemnent are competent to
41o the work. The board appointed under the
Act consist of Mir. H. S. King, the Surveyor
General, who is the Chairman, Mr. A. W.
Canning, who is the man in charge of the
work, and Mr. C. H. McLean, a station man-

ager of many years experience and a very
fine man, is the third r-..mber of the board,
They are doing their work very thoroughly,
having regard to the disadvantages under
which some of the isolated stations labour,
and the advantages Of the more favourably
situated leases. Eighty-eight appraisemehts
have been made in the Gascoyne, Murchison
and East Murchison districts. The area
appraised is 231/.2 millions, for which the
rents have been fixed. The highest rental
is 43s. per thousand acre;, and the lowest
rental is 14s. per thousand acres; the aver-
age is 25s. 7d. per thousand acres for the
23% million acres so far appraised. This
comprises some of the very good land of the
State, a portion of which is very well situ-
ated. On this average, in addition to the
tkouble0 rental, there %41 be 5as. 7d. kper
thousand acres to pay. A lessee who prior to
the 1917 Act paid £500 for a million acres
of land wil now pay £1,250 per annum. This
represents a very considerable increase in
the rent. I shall show just wvhat the conm-
pulsory improvements would mean. The 1917
Act providled for the double rent frorn the
1st April, 1918, and for adjustment after
aplpraiselnent, application to be tmade with-
in 12 months. The amending Act of 1918
provided that appligation might be made
within 12- nonths of the declaration of peace.
namely, before the 8th .March, 1921. One of
thre penalties pirovided was that rio refund Was
to be made if the double rent was inore than
the appraised rental. Every lessee had the
opportunity to conic tinder the 19t7 Act, and
if lie did not elect to do so, lie still had
to pay ti double rental. Under the 1917
Act lie would get a refund for anything over-
paid, .but under the 1918 Act lie Would not.
Trhisj was fair, because a lessee delayi ed at his
own opition. I have already' told the House
that we have received about £65,000 a year
by Way Of inIcreased rental. When the Hill
was introduced I cstimnte4I to get n million
of money fromt the increased rentals by the
time thre present leases expire, and we shall
certainly get the million pounds. Under the
1917 Act a man could hold a million acres
iu each of the five divisions or five million
acres in all. There are some 24 people who
own morn than a mrillion acres in this State
to-day.

lion . P. Collier: You mean individuals,
not companies.y

The PREMIER: Individuals. Last year
the Rouse warml 'y approved of the company
clauses, and I think rightly so. This measure
provides that if a nisn has one-tenth in.
terest in a million aeres he is regarded as
holding 100,000 acres. If he has an interest
in several companies, his share capital in each
company will represent a proportionate area.

Hon1. P. Collier: X. mua might hold prac-
tically the whole of the interest in a company.

Thme PREMIER: If a man holds a nine-
tenth interest in a million-acre company,
thert nine-tenthis of his right is absorbed.

lion. P. Collier: That is what I mean.
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The PREMIER: That is 80.
lion. P. Collier: H1 e cannot hold ninie-

tenths in at number of companies.
The PREMIER: Hie can bold nine-tenths

in one company only. Beyond that lie may
hold shares that represent 100,000 acres, inak-
ing up a total of one million acres.

Rion. P. Collier: He cannot have a bene-
ficial interest in more than one nmillion aceres?

The PREMIER: That is so. We need
not bother about a man who holds nmore than,
one million acres, becauqe whlen lie either
sells the lease, or leaves it to his sons, it
must he sold in areas Dot exceeding one mil-
lion acres. The descendants cannot have more
titan that area.

Ilb,. WV. C.. Angwin: Why did you increase
the area front 500,000 acres to one million
acres?

"'le PREM[ER: The hon. member does
,tot give mte tinme to explain.

Hotn. W. C. Angtvin: I was afraid you
would pas it.

The PREMIER: Last year I had some
dloubt about the Bill that I1 introduced. Whetn
the' House first passed the 1017 Act every
member agreed that one million acres was a
reasontable area.

Rlon. W. C. Angwin: That is not so.
The PREMIER! The majority of mem-

bers agreed, and miany thought that we were
fixing the area at 'one million acres. I have
mjadle this area one million acres and not
500,0100 this time because that is in keeping
with what we wvanted in the 1911 Act.

in. W. C. Angwin: You knew that was
wrong.

The PREMIrER: In making the area one
m~illion acres we are not breaking faith with
anyone. The rentals have been increase'i
very considerably, and it will not pay any
'nan to hold his l.and and not use it. In ad -
dition to an increase in tlhe rent from ICs.
to 25s. 7d. per thousand acres, iniprovernvnts
have to be made at the rate of £1 per 1,00)
acres for each year of the first ten years.
Further, there are very severe stoeki.,g
clases in the Bill. The stocking clauses in
the 1917 Act say that for the first two yea;.s
10 sheep or two large stock, must be found
on every 1,000 acres, at the end of sevea
years 20 sheep, or four large stock, ,,ust le
found, and for the remainder of the tcrnu
30 sheep or six large stock must be foutnd
ati every 1,000 acres. This will ensure that
the land is used.

IRon. P. Collier: Are the stocking eon-li-
tions being enforced?

TIe PREMIER: Thtey will be enforced.
I think the stocking conditions are carried
out. There are sonme leases which are not
stocked, but they will be forfeited just as
ordinary CrP. land is forfeited when the eon-.
ditloits are not compiled with. It is for the
administration to see that the stocking
clauses are obscrved. In view of these pro-
visions, there is no need to limit the area 'it
all. At the end of -45 years the leases are
re-appraised and the rents may be increased
up to 50 per cent. There is no fear that the

pastoralists under these conditions will ]told
more than one m~illion acres. There are S4
ten who hold more than one million acres.
Trie is no need to bother about those men,
who bore the heat and burden of the dlay in
the Kimberleys somte 20 or 30 years ago and
who have dlone their duty to the country. We
should ,,ot say to such men that they must
get rid of their laid. It is sufficient to say
that if they sell it they miust sell it or dis-
pose of it in blocks of not more than one
million acres.

Mr. Malty: It is the only fair thing to
do.

The PREAIJER: It is wdint we propose to
do, atnd in this way we safeguard the lItter-
ests of the country. Had tlhe conditinis
previous to 1917 beeti what they are here,
there Would never have been aity need to
discuss the limitation of area. Therepr
many station properties on the tnmarket now
rind many in are endleavouring to dispose
of' their surplus land. The 191 7 Act has
don~e a great deal for Western Australiat.
Not otnly has it meant the production of'
additional revenue, but it provided for in-
creased improvements and certain stocking
conditions, and made it quite clear to thtase
who held pastoral lands that they had
security of tenutre un ttil 1048. rt may ne
said that we renewed these leases too sDo'.
Something like 242 muillion, acres of land
have been leased]. Mutch stock "-as running
on it, atid a great deatl of money inviested
one way and another hy the pastoralints eon-
ertned It was, therefore, necessary to givo
thcse people tinme. When it comes to a que,-
tion of reuewing these leases, it Will le
found that 10 years is miot too long a period.

Hon. W. C. Angtvin: It is 20 years.
The PREMIER: If we had told theni

they had to dispose of their stock in live
years it would have ruined then,. If anyone
is to have this land, the met, whlo have held
it so long and] done so much with it are more
entitled to have it than anyone else. if
they hItfd it tinder unf air conditions, this
House will not apfprove of their' retaining it.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: If you use that ar-
%ut,,cnt no one will settle oil agricultural
lands.

The PREMIER: We irc inot talking about
.agricultural lands. If land is wanted for
agricultural purposes inside auty of the paq-
toral lenses, it can be taken. Land held in
the south-west division ttder paistoral lease
is stibject to the application of the rarictil-
tutrists. rhe position is '.ntirclv different.
If land is wanted for agricultural purposes
in the North-West, it can be taken from any
of these leases. I wnt to treat fairly those
met, who have held these areas and uised
th~em, and have dlone so much to develop this;
country and given eincnloyiment to so anny
People. There may be sonic difference of
opinion about the area, but there can be n
question about the imoprovenments and stock-
Ing clauses, which ire tmore imiportant thant
anything else. Another clause of the Bill
provides that where Crown land has beetn
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grla ated in the isa tic of a. pCI-ason who has
died before the Crown grant cattle into his
lhanids, -endl where the property is worth less
than £100, and the junta has left a widow, the
grant may lie issued to the widiow. This

tinric s nsrted to iiieet at sinogle ease which
vut-urred recently. A luau died andt the
Crown grn t was isiued iii Isis name, a tail

sliolil have beeia issued to the widow. WIe
Propose to take tower to moake the necessary
atetints i the law in Order that the wit1ow
Only come into paossessios of the block. The
i-muse intln onl . . apply %wliere thle estate of
tile Itacvasal lai'ason is worth unidei £100. 1.
movi'e-

TIhiat the Kill be now read at seconal tijit.

Oia motion Ilv 31 r. 'lroy tile deblate ;.4.
I otuied.

l? lL-1 NI(IACT

In (OTainaitte.

Iteguined -taom as2$5 tii Novembihe. 21 i-.
Stlh ti'(lu ji- the Chirtl j.%ilister Par 31 iiaes
itt charge of the Bill.

('loiww I- %hin'aT oil the propierty' of thi
owl,:
'ThI NII7,ISTI? '01? NI I NIEM: I htaveo

tiunuhuer Of HIOuasn'IAilaeuS Oil the Noatice' Paper.
I propose tii have this clause deleteid, ad to
mia kie aertalit othier a ini n a' ts later. All
flos is necessaryN is that I ahioiild vote
ngal ist thue e-In se.

l10on. 1'. ('01,11ER: Does the! Nhiliiter
propose to move for the inssertion of a ii
amndmI~ent relatliag to this clause, or is it
trailosedl to strike it out altogether!

The Alnilster I'm N lies: To strike it 't
taltogethier and~ lilt iii another clause.

lien. W. C. A N( WI N: I coingrataulate the
31 lnster onl his desire to strike out tlae por-
tionis of thle Bill whichi lie dlefinlitely stated
tullotlltea to ronscation t'i. The cha inseis Veiy
defintite' and will nlot he d1ifficult for anyone
to tit isianderstand. if the Minister does not
regard this ViaUSP :is confiscatory, why hasa
he asked the Coatiamittee tit vote aigainst it!

The ' MINISTE R POR MINES: Clause 21
lves 'ri t colafisate anI ythIin g. I no ath os]-
hi ti vil v ad vised to thtat effect. Onl tite
seend[ reanag I toll hiona. iiembiers tihat if
thle wordling of the c latae ca'aoinveyed anlliOn-
pressj on (if con fiscat ion, I on It1 amend it.
It-tie thet a illi cl nats wicli ini tis coaa ne-
titti appieal on tiae Notice Paper. All that
the, clause was designed to ensure was that
tIa.' Govtitermit shou11 ld have cottrol of imin -
iog for oil ini the samte way as thle Cov'ern.
ia-nt control uiniag fore gold. Tite Impnlerilal
Goverinmen t tlietasel'ea, in conntai n 11 with
Crown, Coloinies legislation, hsave a siatilar

a lvision to this claaise.
[]iti. 11. Collier: Are youi arguing now in

sotji1 tart (if tiaec tlause ?
Tie MINISTER FOR MINES: 'Not at all.

Ho[twevar, tlac C overaaiieit inllely desire to
control maininig for oil ois private p~roperty, as

stuci conti-ol is ncessary in order to prevent
the possible dlestruactions of oil basins.

(laise put n(uidegativecl.

('lasea 4-Reservatioa iii !irown grants:
.I,-. .JOHNSTON: Oat a point of order,

I submait that this cla use is out of order, he-
ing anl anacidiaciat of tie Land Act. if
it is piassedl ini its ])resent fonnl people
hiolinig coniditionsal purchase leases issit he-
tmecit 18911 anad 1898 wand hava ing a currency
taT 30) veais will eventoally obtain a different
title froint that to which they are entitled.
E-: Irv a rgumiiet n el by the ime ilbet for
North- East l'reinaintle against the preceding
clauste a pplies to this one. It will eomfiseate
ar ny pet roles n wh ic ilima.% exist on lands sauch

itJ refer to.
The MINISTELR lOR MINES: I say it is

imot cootpetenat for this Cotmmaittee to say that
tit,- clattae is oot of order even if it does con-.
flict ifit anotiser Act. That is a matter for
the( totirts of' law.

Thte (hAllNI AN: But possibly the
clau se ilia)y hie hayon a thae sgiipe of t i e title
of thle Bill.

Mir. fROV': Thle iaatter is entirely oae for
tile C'ha i rmlan to deteriiine, ani the Minister
is wriang in staitiug that the (Committee call-
mot detmine whlether the Bill is in order .,r
Otat. 'l'is Houase can1 determiine, and has de'
teriatei, siac-i asiatters, baeca use I ,t has pre-
%i'ata',l1inislers froii Iintroducinag in on'.
i masur' a pin ipl Iameninlg am iliter Act.
Peor iaestalice, somie vears ago a 13i i dealintg
witit tramiiways paroposead to inmend the Rail-
OaysAt u ha ilwsitreitl

dslowed it c-oiaseq atlecv.
T~- NI INlMTI? FOR 2kI11NES: This

Ilast IpropI oses to ;itend the pri1nci pal Act,
wcl al readwv cont ainis a simtilar prov isiona,

ii uInelx', Sect ion 2(1-
Nii Crowit ]:l i situated wvithiin a gold-

tied Or inieral field shiall be lease,
graitteti, or dispaosed of wader the larovi-
stiotis of the 14'oil A ct, 1898, or any aneiid-
mnitlt thteieof, without the approval of tlae
Minister for the ltle beling charged with
the admttinaistration, of this Act.
TI, C'HA IRMAN : \Will the maember for

Willi: is- N arrogin itn~form~ tile in conniectiont
with wiih sectiona of the Land Act lie de-
tat res ii'titilt- ol this -Hause otat of order?

Mr. .OINTON: Mly p~oint is that tlae
Land Act provides for the issue of Crown
granits tin a specific forni.

Thel 21 ,IX sT El FO1 R 1 ',INES: This
clatuse aloes not initerfere with the Laoad Act.
11 iea-s to Criowni grants issuted after the
p;.l~sing of this mseasure.

At,. J1ohanston : But the leases issued lbe-
twecin 18590 a 11 1 89S have a cOrreney of 30
vias.

'fill, MINNISTER FOR NITNES: The bolder
Of si-la at lease syotila get hiis Crown grant

NI r. .1011NSTON: If' the (4overantent wiqh
to amiienda the Land A ct, t icy should do so
by n bill specifically niending that Act.
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Thle CHIAIRMfAN: f rule that the point
-raised is tiot relevant to the clause before

thle Committee.
Mr. PftTCINGTON: Tile point which tl,-

mtember for Williamsi-Nai-rogin has put with
rgard to the clause is a most important one.
It appears to be that if this clause passes,
the grantee of a lease issued between 1890
awl 1898 would be deprived of his right to
a ('rown grant in the particular form pro-
v ided.

Mr-. .Johnston: Because there is no reser-
ration of tie existing righit.

Air. PrLKINOTON: Because there is no
reservation of the existing right Ii this
clause. I confess that I do not know whether
there are any much contracts, but, if there
are, the tights should certainly be reserved.
The clause mtight be amended by the addi-
Hion of suec, words as ''subject to the pro-
visions of existing contracts.'' Otherwise
the ('rown grant issued might not be in ac-
eordance with the conti-aet.

The MINISTER FOR MHINES: I have no
objection to such anl amendment if it is wvar-
ranted, but for thle life of inc T cannot follow
the arguntent of the mnember for Williams.
Narrogin and the member for Perth. The
point raised seem~s to hie that uinder this
clause any oil on the lands referred to will
be reserved. Take thle position regarding
pastoral lenses or leases for agricultural pun-
poses.

Mr. Johnston: That does not apply.
Mr. Pilkiugton : W~hat about conditional

purchase leases?
The M[kfNISTER FORl MINES: A cotidi-

tional purchase lease means that the land has
been d is1)osod of conditionally for purchase.
T cannot believe that the Parliamentary
draftsman overlooked :I point of this kind
and left it for the member for Williams-
Narrogin to discover. I do not wvant to put
somethting into the Bill that is absurd or
unneeessar v. Tile definition of Crown lands
uinder the p~rincilpal Act we are amiending
snays-

All ]lnd of the Crown, which has not
beet, dedicated to any public purpose, or
reserved, or which has not beet, granted Ii
fee siniple or lawfully contracted to be so
granted ....
Mr. Johnuston: The question of Crown,

lands does not come into this.
The MIfr[STER FOR MINES: Will the

lion. mecmber read the clause, not a piece of
it?

Mr. JIohnston : 1have.
The IUNISTER FOR 'MINES: The,, the

lion, miemiberfdoes boturjderstanid it 'The pri-
eipa I Act provides for the definition of
('rown lands., whielh sets out that these do
,tot include lands which are granted in fee
situple or lawfully contracted to he granted
iti fee simple or with the right of vwellchse
under thle Act. I ain not amending thle
definition of frown lands and therefore the
de-finition stands, Of course, if, on intquiry, I
find that it is necessary, I will make some pro.

vision to cover the point that has been, raised.
At the present motment, however, I anm not
preparedl to accept the position as set up
bv tlte member for Williams-Narrogin, int
pre-ference to the Parliamentary draftsmanu.

Mir. .Tohnston : You do not take 01) that
attitude always.

Thle MINIS TER FOR MIINES: It is
possible that we may have blundered, biut I
do1 nlot adajkit it Ott this occasion..

Mir. JOHNSTON: The explanation given
by the Mittister is the mtost absurd I have
heard. If we were to discuss matters on the
basis he suggests, we would do nothing it
any' time. As a. matter of fact, the attitude
the 'Minister adopted onl thle preceding clause
would show that if thle Parliatnentary drafts-
man is responsible, which he is not, the Miin-
ister had very little faith in that Official. -I
have made inquiries regarding this matter,
and I an, assured that the effect of this
clause wilt be to alter the form of the Crown
girant lenses. Ini order to put this matter in
order I Inove an amendment-

That the following words he added to
tlte clause:-' ' Provided that this clause
sctall not apply to existing contracts uuder
the Land Act.''I

The -MINISTER FOR 'MIINES: I do not
intenud to oppose the amendment, but it is
only playing with tle question, for there is
tno need for the amendment. This is an
amntdont of the M~ining Act, and I am not
dealing with the matter of definitions at all.
Therefore, the definition of Crown grant
stands as in the existing legislation.

Mfr. Johnston: The lands this applies to
were alienated 20 years ago.

The MINISTER FOR MIINES: T (10 not
care whether they were ahiemtuted 100 years
ago. It does not affect the position at' all,
unless I amend the dlefinition which would
then affect existing contracts. I will not be
p~laed in the position of saying that I would
dot anything to finterfere witht existing con-
tracts.

Mt. PflaKTNOTON\: The definition of
Crown lands has tnthing whatever to do with
this. To quote the definition 'is to quote
something which is wholly irrelevant. The
reference to Ct-own land] is merely to show
the Act which has been altered. The words
are merely thete to Identify the Act referred
to. The amendment is necessary to protect
leases and to assure those elsewhere they are
not being interfered with.

The Mfinister for Mfines: The definition
wider thle Land Act is the same.

Mr. PRRKINOTON: Tt does not make
any difference. The reference to Crown
latnds here is merely to tle Act relating to
Crown lands, which provides for the terms
under which Crown lands may be granted iti
fee sitnple or cotnditiotnal purchase lease or
pastoral lease. Ini order to protect contracts
that exist, the proviso should be inserted.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
ktnow what the amnendinent tmeatns. After
hearing tile anendtnt tead by the Chair-
tuan, I consider that it tmeans nothing. It
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will have to be broadened a bit to become
effective.

Mr. P[LKINGTQN- I suggest that nill
that is necessary is to make the proviso read
as follows:-"Provided that this section
s4hall not prejudice existing contracts." That
is all that is meant by it.

Mr. Johnston: I will accept that sugges-
tion and ask leave to'niove accordingly.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment will
now read-

That the following words be added to
the clanuse:-''Provided that this section
shall not prejudice existing contracts.''
Nfr. MAALEY: I am not sure how this

clause will affect the position regarding
leases obtained under the old Imperial Act.

Mr. Pilkington interjected.
Mr. MALEY: The member for Perth as-

sures Inc that this clause protects all the ex-
isting Imperial rights, and that being the
case, I in ia accord with it

,lou. 1'. COLLIER:- I do not know where
we are. I accepted the statement of the
Minister for Mines as being correct when he
said that Clause 3, whichk has been struck
out, dlid not in any degree involve confisca-
tion. Clause 3 specifically stated that all oil

"is and always htus hecit the property of
the Crown.'' If that did not amiount to con-
lise-:tiiin, how can Clause 4 in any wany pre-
Judiee the rights of the leaseholders? The
Minister, I1 take it, did not make his state-
iint in a casual way, but had informed him-
self on the subject. On the second reading
hie quoted the Inmperial Act of 1890 to show
that nothing of this nature could take place.
The hon. member, with his amiendmnent is
searchitig after something there is no need
for.

Mr. Pilkington: It would not affect least's
iss'itd after that date.

lieu. P. COLLIFE: No. All subsequent
contracts would- be under our own legisla-
tion.

The Minister for MN~ife: l1ip to 1899 the
trnnts dlid nlot reerve the oil.

I ron. P. COYld KR: This iN the position:
Saine lenses granted between 1890 and 1898
ntre still running. in a few years tinme the
grantee will he entitled to the fee simple.
Then, under the clause, he would be deprived
of thte right to any mnineral oil found on his
propertyv, although in ac-cordance with the
original contract be should get his land with-
out any reservation. It may be that we
would be breaking a contract. I do not
stand for breaking contracts entered into by
the State. Probably it was an oversight in
the legislation of those days that the inm-
erals were not reserved; because in aill oar
s~ubsequent legislation all minerals are speci-
fically reserved to the Crown.

Mr. Pilkington: It was scarcely an over-
sight, because they always reserved the pre-
vions minerals, gold and silver.

lion. P. COLLIER: Then apparently it
was agreed that the base metals should hie
thr- property of the owner uf the land.

Mr. Maley: In sonic districts land has
been put up for sale on that inducement.

Hon. P. COLLIER: My view is that all
minerals should he the property of the Crown.
Of course that would not justify our going
back to give effect to soine contract of 30
years ago. I amn not sure of the effects of
the proposed amendment. I was accepting
the view of the Minister that there "-as noth-
ing at all of a confiscatory nature even in
Clause 3, and I know that Clause 4 is much
los s dangerous thain was Clause 3.

Mr. Maley: The one was dependent on
the other.

Hon. P. COLLIER: However, it does not
matter mnuch, because if there is anything at
all in the Bill which seeks to deprive of their
rights persons having vested interests, the
Dill Will meet With a. sharp fate in anothier
p)laeu, whe-rc they specially watch clauses of
thi~s nature.

Amendmenut put and passed; the clause
as ainde-d agreed to.

Clause 5-Pon-er to obtain ineral oil:,
Thea M[NCSTER FOR MINES: Hon.

membners will find on the Notice Paper a num-
ber of proposed amendments to this clause
and, further downi the page, a re-print of
the clause as it will read when amendled. The
clause gives as the right to go in and take
oil from any place on Crown lands, and on
any land in the grant or sobsisting lease in
which there is a reservation of the oil, and
01k any other land where oil has not been
reserved, subject of course to the payment
of compensation for deprivation of any sur-
face rights. We propose to provide that if
the oil has been reserved to the owner he
Shall be paid Cotnpt'asatioa, itot only for des-
privation of any surface rights, but also for
the oil. We accept it as being his property.

Hon. P. Collier: But you are reserving
to y-onursel f the right to take the oil.

The MVINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, qub-
jeet to the same conditions uinder which we
can take his land of anything (-lse that is
his; that is to say1 we must p-1;1 him fall
compensation for it.

Mr. Pickering: And in case (of a dispute
it goes to a rbit ratio n.

The MITNlSTEM POX MTUNES: That is
SO-

lHon. P. Collier: The compensation for
the oil is to be assessed in the manner pro-

iled in the Public Workis Aeti
The MINISTER FOR MINE61 Yes, by

arbitration in the event Of their not agreeing.

Silting sspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

On motions by the Minister for Mines,
clause amended to read as follows:-

(1.) The Minister is hereby empowered,
by his omfeers, agents, or workm en, to
search for mineral oil, and conduct all
operations deenied necessary for obtaining,
refining, and disposing of mineral oil. For
this purpose the Minister may enter upon
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and occupy, either temporarily or permuan-
ently, (a) any vacant Crown land; or (b)
any land in the grant or subsisting lease
of which from the Crown,, whether issued
before or after the passing of this Act,
mineral oil hase been reserved, or hlucd under
lease, license, or permit for pastoral or
timber purposes only, without making any
compensation, except for deprivation of
the possession of so much of the surface,
including any improvemnts thereon, uas is
required for the working of the midne inu
surface rights of way thereto or there-
front; or (c) any mining tenementt held
for the purpose of mining gold or othter
mineral, including coal, subject to tlte pay
,aent of compensation for any interference
witht the operations of the bolder thereof.
(2.) Subject to sectiont four of the %Vest-

era Australia Constitution Act, 1890) (Tin-
lperial) the Minister may, by himself annd
ainy person acting with his authority, for
tlte purpose of searching for mineral oil,
enter upon any other land alienated from
the Crown for an estate in fee simple be-
fore the passing of this Act, or hield uinder
any subsisting lease from the Cm-own issued
before the passing of this Act, and eon-
dutct all operations deemed necessary roi-
that purpose subject to the payment of
compensation: provided that the owner or
lessee of the lantd maniy require the land to
he resumed under and subject to the next
following section. (3.) For the purpose
of determining the conipenisation to be paid
under this section, the provisioits of the
Public Works Act, 1902, shnll he applie-
able.

Clause as antended put and passed.

('louse 6-Land inns be resumed:

Onl motion by the 'Minister for 'Mines,
clautse amended b~y striking ottt of Subelatise
(2) the words "provided thtat ill assessing
compensation, no allowance shall be aunfie
for any mineral oil known or supposed to
be in or upon the land reue.

Clause as amended ptit and passed.
Clause 7-Prospecting areas:

Mr. PICKERING: Will this clatuse pre-
remit thme issue of wiore than otnc licentse to
one person?

The Minister for 21incg:' -'No, hut it will
prevent the issuing of at license over the
samte land to more than one persotn.

,Mr. PICKERING: Tite clause gives power
to grant a license for a period not exceeding
10 years. His prvso been made for re-
newral after the expiration of 10 years?

The Minister for ldines: A fresh license
could he taken out for aniothier 10 years.

Mr. PTCKERiNG: If a licensee has donte
at considerable amount of prospecting, would
he get preference if he wvished to renew the
license?

The ACINISTER FOR MINES: I take it
that the licensee would get preference, but
I annot say whtat will happen 10 years hence.

'The licensee would get the right for 10 years,
but the license is subject to regulations, and
the regulations may provide for prior right
to a fresh applicant at the end of the 10
yea rs.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 8 to 10-agreed to.
Clause 111.0, discovery of payable min-

eral oil, the licensee may claim a reward
lease:

Mr. P'ICKERING: Has the 'Minister re-
considered this clause since the second read-
ing of the Bill was liassedi During the die-
hate I endleavoured to impress the urgency
for offering special iiidUueitS to capital to
exploit the State for oil. In spite of what
has beeni said regarding the area of 640 acres,
I fear that this measure will be futile unless
an extended area is granted. I repeat that
a company searching for oil would lw put
to enormious expense. At p~resent a company
are prepared to expend Rhout £.50,000 onl
practically a geological exploration to ascer-
taiut the possibilities of finding oil. Should
favourable indications of oil be found, the
comnpany w-ould be prepared to expend an
unlimited amount of money. We are making
prov'ision to so safeguard the oil industry that
the Goveranent will have comnplete conitrol.
If oil is found the Government will Ihe able
to mnonolmolise it or fix any royalty they like.
What does it matter whether onme or 20 are
concerned in the particular area that is
found? It would be better if the operations
were confined to one company which was
used to prospecting for oil, and if those were
controlled by that company. England has
spent oiver oue million pounds in the search
for oil. TPhie statement nmade by the leader
of the Opposition with regard to the finding
of oil in England is not such a happy one as
appeared at the time. Mr. Cunningham
Cr-aig this Year says that the' possibilities
of finding oil in England arc not so rosy
as seenied likely in the first instance. The
suggestion that oil was found in England
was probably due to at desire to mislead the
enenly.

Hon. P. Collier: It was after the war was
ovr that the discovery' of oil was alleged.

Mr. PICKERINC: Mr. Cunningham Craig
says that the results of drilling were disap-
pointing so far as Derby was concerned,
alid that it was unfortunate that so much
prominence should have been given in the
Press to such a paltry and unpromising
show. To quote from Air. Craig's book-

ill Ju~ne (1919) twvo wells had reached
stuch a depth that their prospects of strik-.
ig oil were rapidly vanishing. The Mill-
stone Grit haed been pierced, aad beyond a
few shows of heavy oil. and occasional
blows of gas, haed given no signs of being
productive. Butt the wells were continued
below the h1oriZOns ini which alone commer-
cial success was possible. In the Herds-
toft well, at a depth of 3,077 feet, a show
of filtered oil was encountered tnexpect-
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edly in a fine-grained bell. This was most
unfortunately advertised as ''a strike of
Oil,'' anid by sonic "-as considered ''a
promis15ing indication."' The oil, which the
lvriter has examined, is brown in colour,
and of a rather unpleasant odour. It is
light in gravitiy, and is aot accompanied
by gas.

Then follow several aiialyses. - He eontin.
lies-

This is obviously a filtered oil, the parent
oil of which is, or rather was, at Oite time
at a higher horizon. So far from being
a ''promising indication" it is fairly conl-
elusive evidence that thle well is a failure,
and it is most unfortunate flint undue
proniinee should have been given in thle
Press to such a paltry and discouraging
show. Two at least of the Derbyshire
wells can be written down, as failures, and
the prospects of the others are gloomy.
The oil has evidently been present in M Ie
Millstone Grit, but it is there no longer
in sufficient quantity to be worth exploit-
ing.

We cannot look to the Government of West-
ern Australia to take the matter in hland in
this State, and it is not a matter for a smtall
company. I move anl andent-

That the following be added to the
clause:-''notwithstanding anything here-
in contained it shall for the purpose, of
initiating the industry be competent for
the 'Minister to grant-for the discovery of
the first payable oil field suich area as the
discoverer may require, not exceeding
100,000 acres''

The Minister has ridiculed the idea, nd it
makes Inc doubt the sincerity of his desire
to give effect to the necessary legislation to
deal with oil. The area suggested it the
Bill1 does not give effect to the desires lie
haes expressed.

Mr. flUFF: .r do not intend to support
thle amendment. Instead of the Minister, at
Inis discretion, giving certain time to the
prospector to open upl anl oil chanine]l it
would he bettor if lie set down a definlite
timie, saty, 12 ,nonths after the discovery of
oil, fin Order to give the prospector a chance
of following the seepage of the oil ehannel
so that the benefits of the discovery may be
enjoyed by him.

The CHAIR-MAN: We had better is-
cuss one thing at a time.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I would
point out that the discoverer does not have
to take up a lease until he has found pay-
able oil, Hfe maly go oil working tinder his
license until hie does so, and can then choose
640 acres wherever he likes. The amend-
unent suggested by the member for Sussex
is probably one of the most important yet
birought forward. My sincerity is in the
direction of safeguarding the interests of
the State. and that of the hon. member of
safeguarding thle interests of a small corn-
pany. It is rather a coincidence that the
acreage lie requires to be available to the

finider- of oil is the very acreage which has
bee-n suggested as part of an agreement made
between the Anglo-Persian Oil Company and
the local oil exploration company. The
agreement provides that unless they can get
Parliamnict to give theta the right to take
100,000 acres of oil leases they do not intend
to go onl with their contract. I would not
have said this but for the remark of the holl.
miember. Parliament would be dloing sonie-
thing detrimental to the State if it agreed to
suchi a provision. These gentlemen dlid not
say they should take 100,000 acres at tile
point whlere thle oil was first discovered, but
that they should take it in the aggregate
thiroughmout the State. That would mean that
they could get the whole of the oil basins in
the State piecemeal until they had in the
aggregate 100,000 acres. I am p~repared to
roake a sporting offer to our friends who are
ixious for the 100,000 acres. If they winh

surrender their license I c-an nmake a better
agreement with the Anglo-Persian Oil Coma-
panmy than the local company cani. l' ipr-
decessors having granted a license to pros-
p~ect over it definite area, it is my bounden
duty to dto what hais heen recognised as a
principle in the State, namely go onl giving
a right to a person who has been a-
corded that right so long as hie exercises
the powers conferred upon him, and to
to maintain that i-ight by giving hiui
priority over any ' exteusiomi that is going
to be mamde. That, novoe. drtoci not gii c
the right to a g C~io , to hawk hnin privleuli

101-ithe work' 1,1nil try to in time Pa ri iu.
inent and thne lovernm,,eut to do something-
iwhich is unfair to the State. All we do junder
the Bill is to giant leases and pnrovidle or
thle latvrient of a small annual rental and
royalty. I cotuld nmake an agreement with
tIne- Amiglo Persian Oil Company to spend
something approaching £100,000 iii five years
to explore tint State for oil, and in the event
of oil being discovered to nmakce this State a
pa rtner, if ouir friends wtill step out. If'
these people ar inxice re aind will abandonha
their license, I will tindlertake before another
license is granted to get into touch with the
Aniglo Persian, Oil Companuy.

M r. Pilkington : Would they conic in
nder Clause 11?1

The MINISTERi POl 'MINES: The
Western Australia,, Oil Exfploration Comn-
pally, a smnall syndIic-ate, has been formed
with at snuall ca pit a c alledI up, a iid a
smiallI amnounit still to call up,. A ntiumb er

of licenses were granted to this -onbpany
covering a huge ara They made cer-
tain in ivestigations and ]lave obtained what
they consider indication.% of oil, largely t
P ingelly. One Of the memblers of the coi-
panty, Mr. 'Me arlane, proceeded to London
on behalf of the company. F told him ati
the niembers of the company that they could
inever expect to raise capital in this State to
successfully prospect for oil; that as they
were holders of the license andl had indica-
tions of oil. the thing for then, to do was to
get into totuch with a company that would
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provide the necessary capital and give thena
an interest. They approached the Anglo-
Persian Oil Company, because those people
had already indicaited that they wrere desirous
of prospecting for oil. I understand that
thne Anglo Persian Oil Company entered into
a contract with themt to take uip their license
-this would he thle license granted under
the Bill-and form a company of 100,000
shares at £1 each, give the local company
125,000 fully paid shares for handing over
their licenses, findi £50,000 for prospecting
for oil, obtaining geological danta, aid going
not until they had inidications of oril, and keep
25,0100 shares ilk reserve, in case more capi-
tal was required than the £50,000.

Mr. Thomson: How muclh has the local
cuomp~any got!I

Tine MINISTER POU 'MINES: They
mnight have £E1,000. 'lhc Anglo Persian Oil
(Comnpany also undertook to find the neces-
sary capital in thle event of payable oil being
ihise-overt'd. They then approached the Gov-
eriment ait thm, time tint renewal of the
license was under consideration. They sug-
gested? that if weC would reserve the whole
of the oil to thme ('rown they would enter into
ain agreement with tine Cioverninnent to pros-
pert fi)r oil. Tine tet-nis of the agreement
wIere not mande knlown to mie. I replied that
the lic-enses hadl been granted, that we could
not take any of tinat partictilar portion of
tile State, andI that, therefore, the Anglo-
Persiami Oil Ceompany could not displace the
licnse under time existing arrAngemient. Of
course, the only other method open. to the
Anglo-Persian Oil Company was to buy upi
the local company's rights. I amn still doubt-
flil whether the Anglo-Persian Oil Company
really understand 1what ire propose by this
Hill. They ask for 100,000 acres, bitt I do
not think they want 100,000 acres of actual
nil leases after oil has beeni discovered. T
think they are tinder the imipression that the
position here is thme &-tie as in other coun-
tries, where large areas are given for pros-
l~ectili, annd where oil leases are taken tip
as soon as oil has been discovered. 1 under-
stand that in other countries oil nrc-as are
of very small dimensions, and oil basins Ire-
qucittly not more than two acres in extent.
In 'Nigeria, which is a Crown colony admin-
iste-red bY the imperial Governient, the pro-
vismons are much the saute as in. this Bill;
aindl thle uiaXimtnnm area allowed iii Nigeria.
is only fotir miles. Moreover, once payable
noil has been discovered ilk -Nigeria nd thne
discoverers )nove taken up u-hat areas they
aire' eatitled to, the Crown takes the balance
of the area. Such n arrangemient would be
advisable here. Tf oil is discovered in West-
era Australia, the Clovernutent should get
comne benefit fromi it liesides. thme royalty. I
feel sure thnat the -Anglo-Persianl Oil Co. wouldl
Pointe to ternms with us to-mnorrow if there waSt
an opportunity of discussing time matter. I
am11 told that the holder of 100 shares in the
local company has been offered £E600 for
themi, mecrely onl the probability of a con-
tract being made.

Air. Pilkington: What is preventing the
agreement fromt going through?

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: The re-
fusal of the Government to grant ain area
of 100,000 acres of oil leases. Hlowever, T
believe that the Anglo-Persian Company hare
not yet beel) placed anl fait with this clause,
which provides that they sh all get an area of
640 acres after oil has been discovered.

Mr. Pickering: What lies Trinidad dune?
Thle 'MINISThR,1 FOR MINKS9: Trinidad,

whichl is *a Crown Colony, has given oile Coi-
psany the right to jn'ospect tile whole, of its
lands for oil. But that is an entirely differ-
ent thing fromt giving this smiall local coin-
panty a guarantee of 100,000 aecs of oil
leases. I have great sympathy for the local
vrollpatny, who haveic ade certain investiga,-
tions8 nit Wre Should not give themR the 'State
to (10 as they like wvith in the inatter of oil.

',rt. PIC IHI Without sufficient Valli-
tal the business of oil prospeIctinlg Cannot go
Oii. Seing that this Bill has been before
the House only a very short time, I doubt,
like the Minister, whether the Anglo-Per-sianl
4 )il Co. aire awrare of its contents. I [owerer,
the mleasure contains provisions which1 would
enaqble thle Giovernmnent to control the oil out-
lint, to direct it where they please, and to
viharge what royalty they like.

flon. P. ('ollier: But even 100,OU00 acres
wvould lie jie good to tile toilailaly if the
(.overnnllent could get at the comnpany somel
other way.

'Mr. FICICERING: 1' presume the Govern-
nuen~t would not exeed4 a reasonable rate of
royalty. In anly ease, a. Iaxilnuill royalty
should he fixed. MY object is to get thle
Aiigle-Persianl Oil (10.1 or sonic other corn-
puny of mnagnitude, to come here and pros-
p~ect for oil. Otherwise the search for oil in
this State is likely to be postponie([ indefi-
nitely. Let us rememiber that the worldI's
known saplliis of oil are' becoming ex-
lian1sted.

Mr. GRIi-FITHS: The area proposed by
the Bill1 does seemn too smiall to induce any
-omnpany of magnitude to embark onl a search
for oil in this State. Ani area tiulheientlv
large to serve as an indueent s9holld be
of~e redl.

Amendment 'pat and negatived.
CIluse put nd passed.

Clauses 12, lh-tigreed to.

Clause 14-Reser-vations and covenants in
lea ses :

Mr. PICK flUNG: I move ain amiendl-

That in paragraph (b), line 2, after
'' royalty'' there lie inserted ''wthich shall
not exceed twenty per cent.''

This wrill serve to limit the royalty charge-
able.

Tile MINISTJER FOR IAtNF~s: I hope
t'e alnendinent wvill tiot he pressedl. If those

words; are inserted, it will go out to tle-
world that the Parliament of this country
lropoges to inalit the royalty 20 per cent.
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That rate is very high. I do not think the
royalty is likely to exceed 15 per cent. at
the very most. As I understand, the practice
elsewhere is to provide a sliding scale of
royalty. A discoverer might be charged five
per cent., and the man within a mile of his
discovery 10 per cent., anid the man who finds
oil two miles away from the original dis-
covery 15 per cent. On the second reading
I explained that the royalty must be fixed
by regulation, that it is not possible to fix
by Act of Parliamneut a royalty which wi~h
he fair both to the State and to the pro
ducer of oil.

Mr. Pickering: I take it this is an assur-
ance by the government that the royalty
charged will not be exorbitant.

The _MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I object
to the amendment only because it may mis-
lead the public in regard to the intentions
of the Government. They would immediately
say that the minimumi void become the
maximum. In view of the fact that this
miust be dlone by regulation, it anything
wcre contained in the regulations which would
tend to frighten away capital or prevent oil
being exploited or work any hardship, the
House would disallow those regulations. On
the other hand, it might be said that Parlia.
nient had fixed the royally at 20 per cent.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 15 to 22-agreed to.

Clause 23-Right of pre-emption:
The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES:- The clause

provides that the Governor shall have the
right of pre-emption of all oil producedl hy
the lessee from any lands held under a min-
eral oil lease, and so on. I move an amend-
ment-

That alter ''lease"' in line 3 the follow-
ing words be inserted: "Or by any owner
of land from land alidnated by the Crown
without the reservation of mineral oil."

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 24-Sub-letting on tribute:

Hon. P. COLLIER: I see by the Notice
Paper that the Mtinister desires to make
.some amendments in this part of the Bill
regarding the approval of tribute avree-
ments. It will be necessary to amend Sub-
clause 2 of this clause. That subelntuse pro-
vides for the approval by the warden of a
tribute agreement. If an amendment be
ipsssed later on providing for assessors, I
take it that the approval referred to in the
clause will require to hie made by tine board
and not by the warden alone.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I spoke to
the Solicitor General on that particular point
anid he informed inn that in drafting the
amendment which will stand as Clause 397, he
was providing that where either party de-
sired, the hoard would sit and the decision
would be from the board and not from the

warden. Wherever it says that the warden
may do something, in the event of one or
other party dlesiring it t; ho referred to the
board, then the board will take thre action,
and not the warden.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am doubtful whether
the anmeudint to stand as Clause 37 will
provide all that is required. The question of
the approval of a tribute agreemenet is not H
matter that would be before the Warden's
('ourt at all.

The Mlinister for Mines: No, that would be
before tho warden alone.

lion. P. COLLIER: I do niot want this4
right confined only to matters which may
conic before the Warden's Court. In some
cases the whole conditions to be emnbodiedl
in an agreement would niot come before thre
court in the ordinary course. I do not know
whether the phrase ''or matter before the
Warden,' which is contained in the proposed
Clause 397, would cover the position I am
dealing with.

The Minister for Mines: The Attorney
GIeneral informs me that it will not cover it.

lion. P. COLLIER: Our object will be
defeated if we do niot secure that positioii.

The Minister for 'Mines: I will postpone
this clause and get an amendment to cover
this position.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I discussed this point
wvith the Solicitor General and he took a note
of my suggestion. I, an] afraid he (lid not
embody it in the amendment put up for the
Minister.

Mr. Hudson: Would you take every tribute
agreement to the board?

Hon. P. COLLIER: No, only where either
party requires that course to be adopted.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I move-
That conside ration of Clause 24 be post-

poned.
Motion put and passed.

('louse 25-Tribute agreements:

Mr. LUTEY: The clause reads at present
to the effect that every tribute agreement
shall be in writing signed in duplicate by and
on behalf of the lessee and the tributere,
and so on. It is desirable that the names of
thme whole of the tributers should appear oin
the agreement. There are tributes which
have been taken up through outside influence
being used, anid those using influence are
really sleeping partners. Tt would 1)0 in the
interests of those concerned if we had all the
panics disclosed. I moore an amendment--

That in line 2 after ''and,'' the word
''by" be inserted.

The clause would then road that every tribute
agreement shall be signed by or on behalf of
the lessee and ''by the tributers,'' etc.

Amendment put anid passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 28-agreed to.

Clause 27: Termi and renewal of tribute
agreement:
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The MINISTER FOR M[IXES: I move an
amendment-

That after 'tributer 'in line 2 the
words ''of a block of ground defined by
mnetes and bounds'' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR MITNES: t move an
amndiment-

That in line 4 the words ''before or'' be
8trUCk out.

I discussed this mnatter with a number of
leaseholders and they complained that some
had entered into anl agreement dealing with
their mines onl a basis that eaabled the tribe-
ters to take up the work anti in some cases
the whole of the mine was let. IUnder the clause
as it stands, it would be possible for a mine
to be held on tribute in perpetuity. I do not
Want the retrospective aspect to applY ' 1i
these cases, and I want it to be known that
in future the tributers will be able to work
on the block and time system, and that they
will be able to work under extensions until
they have worked out the block. They will
have the right of renewal -tp to three years.

Hop). P. Collier: I did not follow the Min-
ister in the first part of his explanation. I
am under the impression that we should retain
these words.

The Attorney General:. They will have a-
retrospectivre operation.

'J'w INISTER FOR MINES: It would
give them the right to an agreement which it
was never intended' this shouldl apply-, giving
them right in perpetuity.

Hon. P. Collier: I am donbtful about that.
If we strike out these words, there u-ill still
be the right to tribute under an agrecitment
made under this Act. Where is the differ-
eace?

Mr. JIohnston: They will know what they
are doing when they enter into the agree-
Meat.

The MIINISTER FOR MINES: The lease-
holders object to this provision. It providles
that they may work the whole block in one
"line-

ion. P. Collier: The leaseholders olbjec-t to
the Bill in toto.

,The MINISTER FOR MINES: They will
have to comply with it in future. The only
question is whether we will do anl injustice.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Unless the tributers who
are at present tarrying oit operatiomis in some
of these mines receive some protection under
this Bill, I fear that soine of themn will have
a very' slight chance of getting a re
tat-u-a of their lease in the futu re.
Rightly or not, somte of the leaseholders have
b)eenl respionsible for the agitation that has
been going onl and which has, to sonme ex-
tent, brought about the introduction of this
Bill. Had it niot been for the discontent that
has beenm voiced by a large section of these
engaged in tributing in the Boulder mines, t
doubt whether the Bill would be before the
House at the present time. Personally, I

should like to see the clause stand as it ts
pirin~ted.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is
questionable whether it is desirable for Pat-
liatnent to make this legislation retrospeO-
tive. In view of the knowledge we have of
the difficulties which have arisen in regard to
the under-letting of portions of leases
granted by the Crown for specific purposes,
We cannot allow the existing conlditions to
continue. Conditions are made impossible
where the ore is of a lower value than 14
dwt. We must get better control, and the
conclusion has been arrived ait that the pro-
visions of the Bill are Lair and just and
equitable between the tributer, the lessee,
and the Crown. The only point to which
there is objection is that in regard to the
retrospective provision. If a tribute agree-
ineat is made after the passing of this maca-
sure, a tributer shall have the right to go onl
a block and work it for at least three years.
If a tributer gets a good block, and it is
going to pay him to work it out in that
loeriod, lie will work it out all right.

'Mr. TROY: With regard to the Fingal
mine, where tributing is bieing carried onl at
the present time, there is no possibility of
the company working that property again.
All the evidence is against it. The mine has
been worked to a depth of over 1,000 feet
and over' a nillion sterling has been paid in
dividenuds. The company have abandoned
the proposition, and to-day they are getting
rid of machinery and buildings as fast as
they can. All the evidence hs that they are
imot going to work the mine agaii.

Amendment pitt mid passed.

The 3t1N]STER FOR M1INES: I moce
ani amenednent-

That the following paragraph be added to
the chanse:-'Provided that no such agree-
mient shall be renewable [is of right if the
period thereof in the aggregate would ex-
ceed three years. Provided, further, that it
shall not be obligatory for a lessee to re-
new if it is proved to the satisfaction of
the warden that the development of the
Mine would he thdreby seriously delayed
or impaired.''
[Hon. P. COLLIER: I dto not know hlow

far we shall be abla to make any consequen-
tial amendments that may be necessary by
virtue of the amendment to Clause 37.

The 'Minister for Mines: The Warden is
to sit as a court in this case.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, with assessors.
Thie paragraph, however, does not say so0.

The Mlinister for Mines: We can add the
words ''sitting with hassessors'' after "'war-
dci.'' I can add those words to the am end-
inlent.

Paragraph, as anmeiided, put and passed;
the clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 28-Condition on which warden
may register tribute agreement:

Haom. P. COLLIER: This is where the
uwhole of the conditions are set oat. The
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question is whether the power to decide what
tile conditions are to he is to be left to the
warden or the assessors.

The MINISTER M~R MINES: What I
prps is that it shall be- by the wish of
either party whether the warden sits with
assessors. In some eases it is not necessary.
I intend to consult thke Parliamentary drafts-
mmii. and, if necessary, I shall alter the
timendlment to Clause 37 to provide that the
warden shall sit with assessors. I move an
am end mid-

'Tlit after ''tributers' in line 2 of
paragraph (a) the words " engaged in the
actuial working of thle ground'' be inserted.

Amiendmnit put and passed-
lion. 1'. C'OLLIER: [ move an amiend-

mecmt-
That in line 2 of paragraph (a) the

words '"'three pounids"' be struck out.
[rtider the clause ats printed, no royalty shiallI
1w jiaVable uiiless tine trihoters have earned
9:1 per miln per week. Thle object of the
amndmient is to strike out £3 amid insert in
lie.n '"'a sumt equal to the ruliniig rate of
wages as prescribed for the time being I.in
any current indtustrial agreement on award
in force ii, the li stritL'- ThIiMiiister has
gone sonie distance ii, providin~g for £:3. But,'after all, £3 is not a living wage, and it is
only reasonable that men should receive the
ruling rate of wage in tine district.

The MINISTERm FOR )IINES, It is not
easy to oppose the ainendmemit because, oil
tme face of it, before onie is entited to take
anything. from, another, that other should
have a living wage. Onl thec other hand,
tributiug is entirely difIferent from working
for wages. The ti-ibuter has a chance to
make a big rise. \'hat I am afraid of is
thnat since we are giving them defin~ite rates
for a definite period under tribute, if it pays
the tributers to dto so they may be content
to break out just sumfidient ore to make wages
withoumt paying royalty. At present royalty
is taken on thme gloss after the mcmi have
earned £.2 per week; now T. ani proposing
that royailty shall lie take,, only after the
costs of mining have been deducted and £ 3
per, wveek earned. I thiink that is going far
einough.

Mir. DUFF: The MNinister is acting liter-
ally, sinmce tri hotens hamv~e been earinin g only
£,2 per week bejure paying royalty on the
gross. Trle Minister is now gri-ig then, £3
before they are called upon to pay royalty
onl the inet. It is a great advance on existing
conditions. Trihmutimg is v-ery different from
the ordinarny working in a mimnc. Unider the
amendment every miner will be looking fo r
a tributing agreement.

'Mr. MUtL&ANY : I will support tile
amendment. Surely the Minister is not seri .-
ous in his objection that tributers may re-
ducee their output nierely to keep themselves
on at bare ruling rate of wage, when it is
possible for them to cartn more, It is a very
weak objection. T an, surprised, too, at the

objection raised by tine imemiber for (Tha-
nuont. When the leaseholder employs wages
uien to-work his mine lie takes the risk that
i! sufficient gold is Dot produced to pay ex-
penses lie will have to make upl the wages.
'The tributer relieves the leaseholder of that
responsibility, for lie undertakes to work por-
tion of tine mine and pay royalty if hie eatrns
iiore than the ruling rate of wages. The
qluestioni of wvhethier royalty should be taken.
after 1:3 per week has been eariied or after
the ruling rate of wages has been earned will
be a very small One to the leasehlolder, but
of vital imIportance to the tributer.

Mr. TRHOY: The contention that the tribut-
ter might wyork leisurely in order to make the
tribute spin. out is positively absurd.

Honi. 1'. Walker: One might as well sug-
gest that it luauil wi neglect to earn an in-
colie so that lie 'shall not hie tased.

Mr. TROY: The tributer, because lie is
looking for results, works munch harder than
the wages man. 'No man would engage in
tributing unless lie thought hie had a good
chance of making more than. wages. What
the Mlinister has not toimened upon is the fact
that the ti-iliuiter relieves the mine owner from
his obligation to coinply with the labour eon-
ditions, and at the samie time is assisting iii
thle development of the mimie. Tributers have
been responsible for mnany discoveries wvhiclh
without t hen, would inot have beein made. The
trilbutors in the (; reat Fingal take risks whichi
they would not take as wages men; they are
getting out tie pillars of ore which the comn-
pany left !in for thme safety of the mine. If
it were not for the tributers the (;reat Fingal
vold lie well and truly closed down. It is
quite possible that thle trihuters will yet dis-
cover something new in that property. The
futuri- of that great mine is solely in the
hands of the tributers. Surely the tributer
is entitled to at least the ruling rate of
wages. I hope the M1inister will agree to the
a1mendmnt.

Mr, tUTEY: 3fen take a tribute simply
to get a rise OnL tile ruliiig rate of wages.
But for the tribiters in the Perseverance
Mine, a valuable chute of ore which has re-
turned thousands of pounds to the sharehohl-.
cr5 wvould probably not have beeii discovered.
f[ hope that tile Mfinister will agree to the
I ributer's receiving the rate of wages ruling
in the district.

Anmendument put and passed.

loen. P. COLLIER: I move an inmend-
luent-

That after the word ''week"' in line 3,
of paragraph (a), the following words be
imserted-' a sum equal to the ruling rate
of wages as prescribed for the time being
by any current indlustrial agreement or
award in force in thle district.''
Amendment pit and declared passed.
Hon,. P. Collier rose to speakc.
Mr. Duff: Divide!
Hun. TI. Walker: You are too late.
Hlon. P. COLLIER: The bon. member
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should have0 Called for a division on the pre-
dions amendment.

Mr. Duff: I call for a division.
The CHAIRMAN: The leader of the Op.

position may continue.
Mir. Thonson: The menmber for Claremont

has called for a division.
]foll, P. COLLIER: The mnember for

Claremont is quite able to answer for him-
self without the help of the primary producer,
whio is' in his ])lace about once a month.

The CHAIRMAN: I heard only one voice
for the "Noes."

The Minister for Mines: That is why I
dlid not divide onl the previous amendment;
ito one else opposed it.

MIr. Thomson01: I1 support him.
[Jonl. P. COLLIER: The lion, member is

too late now. HTe knows that to divide on
this ainendment would be ridiculous. The
timec to dlivide was on the previous amiend-

nt. So carefully is the memiber for Kat-
anufing watching the interests of the primary
producers, in the shape of the miiners, that
he does not know what is happening.

Mr. lDuff: 1. call for a division.
The CHAIRMIAN: I heard only one ''No."1
Mir. Thomson: I am supporting him, and

that makes two.
lion. P. COLLIER: The mnember for Rat-

nutting is supporting hint now.
The CHAIRMAN: The question raised by

the inember for Katanning does not come in
ait nll. it is for mec to decide the call for
at division. I heard only one ''No'' and
therefore alid not order a division.

Mr. Thomnson: With jill due respect to your
ruling, I also called ''No.''

Ron, P. COLLLER:.-Thc lion. monitor does
not count.

Mr. Thontson: I do count and I inksist on a
division.

]-on. P. C(t L1tER: But I have the floor.
Mr. Thomison: Ol a1 point of order, when

two. meutbers cull ''No'' and asic for a div-
ision, I clnint that they aire entitled to it. I
distinctly called '"No'' at the satne time as
the nieniber for Claremont.

The CHAIRMAN: Very well.

IDivision taken with the f~lloiving result:.-

Ayes............24

Majority for . 22

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwlin
Brauna
Collier
George
Griffiths
Hiardwick
Harrisont
Holman
Hudson
Johnston
Jones
Luttey

Avas.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
aMr.
M r.
Mr.

Maley
Mitchell
aMullanly
Pickering
Seaddan
Teesdale
Troy
Walker
Willeock
WiIlmnott
Wilson
O'Loghlen

(Teller.)

Mr. Thomson
Noes.

IMr. fluff
(Teller.)

Amiendmnent thus passed.

lion. P. COLLIER: I move anl amend-
nient-

That at the end of the paragraph the
wvords ''of three pounds'' he struck out.

Amneint put anti passed.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I move
an:inendment-

That tlte following words be added to
paragraph (a)-''In calculatittg such ex-
penses, wages to employees shall be at the
ruling rate in the district for the hours of
laboitr actually spent in working the tri-
bute.''

This is necessary following onl the aumend-
ncut utoved by the leader of the Opposition.
If the tributers are to be paid the ruling
rate before tribute canl be taken, they should
earn the ruling rate by working the pres-
eribed nutuber of hours.

Ameondmnent put and passed.

lion. P. COLLIER : [ move anl aumend-
mnent-

That the following new paragraph be
inserted-''I (c) That the tribute to be pay-
able to the lessee or owner of the mine
shall not exceed twenty per centuin of
thme net proceeds of the sale of the product
after deducting all1 the relevamtt costs,
Charges, andi expenses of treatment and
realisation, and that such Proceeds shall
he aceountted for et the price ac4tually re-
ceived on the sale of tlte gold or other
product.''I
The MINISTER FOR MIINES: This is an

important anmendmnt anti, before expressing
anl opinion onl it, I should like to submit it
t-i the Solicitor General for his opiition.
Th~erefore it would be advisable at tlisa stage
to report progress.

Progress reported.

BILL-WORKERS' COMFENSATION4
ACT AMEND.UtNT.

Second reading.
Debate resumed front the 250h November.
Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.15]: 1

ant going to support the second reading of
the Bill, although I must express regret that
it dues not go miuch further. So far as the
Bill goes, it will be acceptable to the ma-
jority of umemtbers of the House, but if it
has a defect it is tltat it does not cover the
general ground of complaint of those wito are
affected by this class of legislatimt.

The Attorntey General: You unist renn-
ber the stage of the session.

lion. P. COLLIER; Otme has to be guided
in one's remarks ais to. amiy of the Bills that
now conic forward by what it is possible to
achieve when we reach the stage of the ses-
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Sion we have now reached. We are forced, ini
the circumstances, to accept Bills by way of a
compromise which, if we bad the opportunity,
we would doubtless desire to make more corn-
iirehensive. It is proposed to enlarge the
definition of "wiorker"' under the Workers'
Compensation Act to include the tributer. The
Bill in that respect is a good one. But there
are other classes of labour which might wel
be brought within the scope of this mneasure.
There are, for instance, the men engaged in
our agricultulral areas, in clearing the farm-
er's land, who do not conic under the pre-
sent Act. It may rightly be Claimed that
this is a class of worker somnewhat analagous
to the tributer. The tributer is really as-
sisting the mine owner to work and carry onl
his mine. The men -who are einaged in clear-
ing agriculturnl lands are really assisting the
fariner in his operations, but do not receive
payment for their wvork until the end
of the contract, although they mnay receive,
perhaps, progress p~aymenits as the work goes
onl. The clatise which increases the aunount
for a person earning a w-age fromn £8)00 to
£E400 is a. good one, but does not go ap far
as similar legislation in the other States.

The Attorney Orenerni : Viurther than some.
lIon. P. COLt] ER:. Yes, but not so far as

others. Iii Queensland, it is as high as £-500,
but in some of the States it is less than £2400.
It is, however, a step) forward, h'a really
£400 to dlay with tine incr-ease inl wages eon-
sequenit upon tine increase in the cost of liv-
ing, is really no mnore than £300 was a few
years ago. It mnay be said, therefore, that
we are not extending the provisions of the
Act in this respect, biut are really iuicreas-
ing the amount in such a way as to leave the
effect of the Act as it was before.

lon. TP. Walker: Under the basic wage
it will not he lip to the. amiount required.

lion. P. COLLIFJR: It will be necessary
for us, if the basic wvage conies into opera-
tion, to further amend the Act. I am not
sure that we should not amend the Act now
in anticipation of the establishnient of the
basic wrage and so avoid the -necessity for
amending it again next year.

The Attorney General: I think you want
the Bill to pass.

Rfon. 1'. COLLrER: We could bring it np
another hundred n year without saying that
we were merely doing so to meet the a]-
tered conditions, whiclle wit? wrise shortly

tlironigh the establishmnent of the basic wage.
To save tinie and trouble later oim we aight
do this now. I do not propose to discuss the
matter further than T have done, but will
have somecthing to say in Conmnittee.

Ron. T. WA.LK£IR (Eanowna) [9.201:
Every member must feel gratified tlmnt some
attempt ib to be made to inprove the
Workers' Compensation Act. I regret that
we shall nmot review thle whole Act as it
stands, in thme light of the experience we
have had of its operation. There is
great room for improvement. With regard.

fov instance, to the notics, nmany an action
could have been taken and many anl
injured workman could have received relief
had it not been for the formality of giving
notice withint the due tine and the
properly Constituted] nianner. When an
accident is provable, I do not care bow long
after it is brought before the notice of the
emiployer, so long as it is provable accord-
flag to the law of evidence, conip6osatioa
should be paid. Those who are workers in
ninny instaces, especially in dangerous work,
are not thme most cultured ; some of them are
not the nest alert intellectually, nor even the
nuost inindful of their interests, and as a con-
sequence they trust more or less to the gener-
osity of humian nature, to the justice of hu-
uau; atuLre, anal are not accustomed to those

technical interests that are nere or less of a
legal ciaraeter or may lend to legal action;
tlie3 have hut little regard for the essential
facts of nu accident, There are, therefore,
those who' have been deprived of that w~hich
was lawfully duie to them, as contemlplated
by the Act, in consequence of these le fiuvien-
vies. We might have made somle amlendmlent
there, and it is possible we might be able to
do so in Committee. The framework of this
little Bill is, however, so small, that 1. tpa's-
tion if whether, ait this late lueriod our the
session, we could enlarge it and bring it
within the sCopiC of a measure of reforml.
such as our experience teaches us is aueiea-
sary. Thea again, I want to know why ire
have not altered S~chedule I of the Dill, coni-
sideriiig the alterations we have mnade in tlue
alefiniti on of " 'worker," a mian rec -iiag un-
der the old Act up to £300 now going iil to
£400, which is not sufficient in view of the
wages that tmst be paid to accomiplished
workmen as tinu goes on. We allow £E400
as the value of a humian life. Suirely we can-
not now say that this is fair or Juist til
the dependants of those who survive the.
breadwinner killed in the service of another.
If we raise the wage value fromn £300 to
£400, surely we can raise the death stake or
death value, so to speakt, by a 4-ouple of hunn-
dired. We are now the least of all the States
inl our appreciation of the value of a human
l ife. More is granted in New Zealand and
ini the other States of the Conmnmonwealth,
and yet there is no proposal here to raise the
sun set out in the first schedule. Possiblyv
that will he a imatter for Committee. I
should like the Goverunment to make a pro-
piositioni for niendmcnts in this directioii.
The leader of the Opposition has raised the
point as to other than tribute workers. I
mail exceedingly pleased that tributers are to
be brouight under the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act. It was one of the first of my
efforts in this Chamber to get a Tribors'
Bill passed into law. It was in 1911 1 in-
troduced it purely for the purpose of hbring-
ing tributers under the Workers' Compensa-
tion.. Act. Unfortuiflately it dlid not get
through the other Chamber, and it is only
to-day that we hove a revival of the same
:atteimpted legislation. T hope this measure
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w-ill have better luck and go through both
Houses. But these are not the only ones.
Whilst wye are legislating we do not want to
think of one body alone, but all bodies wvho
in like manner should be brought under the
measure. I have known in my limited ex-
lirrieneels men who have beeni permanently
injured and have been, barred because they
were working nominally as contractors, but
actually working for some farmer. These
are men who have gone out clearing, a very
necessary, useful and important work in the
development of the State. I know of nothing
that is of greater importance to thle future
welfare of the country thain that work which
hoe .(owa, our forest and puts in place of
it the waving golden harvest. Without the
clearing of our forest lands it is impossible
for agriculture to go ahead. The work is
risk)' and arduous and trying. It is work
in which, with good luck, a mjan may make a
little more tian ordinary wages. By skilful
work and exceedingly good luck a clearer
who thoroughly nndeistands the work might
make just n little over the £300 a year. On
that ground he would not be a worker. An-
other ground for his not being a worker is
that a mail who takes a job at clearing is8,
so to speak, independent of the fanner. He
is given an area and is told to clear it. The
fainner may stand to him with the store,
inaki' progress pla icats, and at thle end
measure up and give hint time balance of his
earnings by cheqlue. The clearer is, there-
fore, miot a wages lii but a contract man.
He is not interfered with as to the hours he
works, or as to thle way in which hie conducts
his work. Consequently lie is not heold at the
disposal of a measter. The mlaster cannot
direct him; and the test of a worker, there-
fore, is lacking from the juan. H Ee is not
within the category of a worker, and there-
fore can claim no benefit under the Act. We
have recognised thme evil in the case of the
tributcrl I want the evil recognised it, the
case of the farm worker doing clearing work.
The Labour party exists for the protection
of all parties-itt this instance, the manl who
develops the country by means of a farm,
;anal also the manl who helps him to make the

frmn. By-and-by we shall have to appoint
inspectors for this purpose. Just as there
now are Agricultural Blank and Industries
Assistance Board inspectors to protect nione-
tary interests, so, possibly combining these
factioiis, there will in the futarc be fin-
sp~ecers to see that work is done without
risk to life and without injury or wrong
to the worker. Iii most instances these
things are governed by insurance. Eve,,
now there are owners whio insure their
clearers; I have known cases of that kind.
The wvorker has been perfectly content and
assured that if any accident did conic to him,2
lie would be able to avail himself of the
rights given: to other workers uinder thle
Workers' Compensation Act; but after tile
accident has happened he tins suddenly dis4-
covered that he is out of court.

Mr. Harrison: Clearers must take their
own precautions.

Hion. T. WALKER: lint they do not
know that.

Mr. Harrison: Butl one cannot prevent
them front runnting the wrong side of the
tree after they have set fire to it.

Hfon. T. WALKER : This is the point:
They are injured. The farmer himself insures
his workers, iiicluding his clearers. He be-
lieves that he is all right and that they are
protected, and thle clearers believe thmselves
to be protected. But whlen it comes to the
test, after the accident has happened, then
the insurance companies say, ''No. We in-
sure your workmen, not thle private contrac-
tors onl your premises. This injured clearer
wvas not a worker of yours, and lie is not in-
sured. We insure you to the full extent of
your legal liability. But it is not a legal
liability to pay a contractor conipensation for
his injury. "

Mr. Hudson: You contend thant the clearet
is a piece worker uinder the Act?

Hon. T. WALKER: That is precisely how
I would have him defined. Clearers and all
others working for employers umider contract
should be included in tile Act. The employers
will understand that these me,,, like tributers,
are justly claimtants fit the case of accident
against thme insurance fund. Piece workers,
whether employed as coat miners or as farm
hlands or fin other capacities, employed as
men practically contracting to do work as
workmen for employers or owners, and only
paid by contract as a matter of convenience,
should not be regarded as outside the rela-
tion of worker to miaster in thle slightest de-
gree. These :are the things which I should
like to have attended to when the Bill reaches
fte Committee stage. There are other de-.
fects of the measure, but I do not see bow
we call amend then, in so small a compass as
this Bill, which deals with only a few of the
essential featur-es of the Workers' Competna-
tion Act. I shall vote for the second read-
ing. Even if the Bill goes through ais it is,
it will be a contribution to reform; but I
should like to see a complete and effective
reform made while Ave are engaged oin the
matter.

The ATTORNEV GENERAL (Hon. T. P.
Draper-West Perth-in reply) (9.37]: It is
quite true that this Bill deals only with cer-
tain subjects wvhich were discussed when the
motion of the member for Hannans (Mr.
Musie) was before the House. At that
time I informed the House that I personally
had not sufficient information to deal with
the matters then brought forward. To-night
I was reminded by one hen. member that I
hadl instructions. I am not aware of aiiy such
instructions; but I will tell that lion. nem-
her that if I had hadl instructions mid head
not sufficient mtatter and information avail-
able to introduce a Bill which I could con-
scientiously reconiuend to the Rouse, I should
not introduce a Bill, in spite of the finstruc-
tions. If the lion. niember considers that he
has given instructions to be obeyed, he has
'mis reimedy. There are one or two matters
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meontioned by the nuenmber for Kaatowna (Hon.
T. Walker). One of thin" is the question
of tine definition of ''worker.'' I amn not
going to say that the definition of "'worker"
is satisfactory in all respects. The Minister
for Mines 1 think gave a promise to thnose
whno are inter-ested inii ining that he would
bring the tributers into the wording of the
Workers' Conmpcnsation Act, Of course a
milning Bill is not the proper place in which
to bring forward such an amendment, and
therefore the anuendruent appears in this Bill.

b ave not sufficient information before nne
to justify ine in extending this measure so
as to cover the workers suggested by the
nieniber for Katiowna. I regret also that I
hare not snfficient information to annenid the
innaximnniii amiount which can be claimied by a
worker who lias suffered serious injury. I
atdmnit at once that the Bill is not satisfactory
iii nll respects, but I have regard for the
soinewhat limited timue at the disposal of this
House. I1 ami anxious to pass the Bill inot
only through this Chamber, but through an-
other place. 1 ineed hardly remnd hon. mn 1-
lhers that at this inke stage of the session, if
we desire to get tine measure through, it is
better to miould tine amnendmnets which are
obvious that these whnich are of a contro-
versial nature.

Question r)ut anld Passed.

Bill read aL second time.

tIn Comnmittee.

AiMr. Stubbs in thne Chair; the Attorney
Oeneral in charge of tine Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

clIanse 2-Ainendunenit of Section 4:
[Ion. P. COLLIER: Whilst approving of

the desire to briug tine trihinter under the de-
inition of "'worker," I fear we shall have

somne difficulty iii determnnining what a tribn-
ter's earnings mnight he. The limitation tin-
der this Bill is £400 1er annum. Now, a
tributer 's earnings vary very considerably
froin mionth to miontn and fromn crushing to
crushning. In tine event of a tributer being
injured or killed, how is it to be determined
wihether lie bnas heen a worker witinin the
definition of this Bill, thnt is to say, earning
less than £E400 a year? Of course in the ease
of a wage earlier getting £4 or £5 a week
that difficulty does not arise. But for three
nontlns a tributer mnay be earning at the rate

off£100 a year, and] for the next three iinonths
at tine rate of £E1,000 a year. How is thle
basis of a. tributer's earnings to be arrived
at'? I fear tUP question will give rise to
disputes and litigation unless thnis mecasure
inneludes a period, say, three months, or pos-
sibly six iontins, over which the ealculation
shall be miade. Otherwise a determination
eaninot b)e arrived at. We miight be grant-
inag to emC tributer compenisation under tinis
clauqe which at thle end of the year line aight
not be entitled to, as lie mnight have canned
ait tine n-a te of considerably over £400 a year.

On tine otiher hand we mnighnt refuse it to a
trihuten- whose earnings were at the rate of
Iniore than £400 for three inontns, yet at the
end of 12 mionths line might hnave earned con-
sideranbly less than £400 a year. It is not
an easy matter to determine, andt we should
innake this ':lnar by fixing the tinne over
w1hich tile calclationt imay be made.

Hon. T. WALKER: The principle is
wr-onng in mnaking thne test of a worker the
aniunt line can earn. A worker is a nian who
devotes himiself to his ealliag. It does not
make lnin any the less a worker because he
earns £1 or £2 a week, nnore or less. We
have to think of tine lman'a dependanits, and
what is the value of litnau life or limib. ft
does not inatter Whetlnr' hie earns nnore or
less thnan £400 a year. T suggest that we
should lpostpone this definition and imsteadi
of making it a. monetary test, nnake it a
working test.

Mr. Hudson: The objection of the leader
of the Opposition was not only to the trib-
mtiug, b~ut to the annoint of £E4110 and the
inetlnod by whlnih it was arrived at.

Hon, T. WALKER: He was dlealing par-
ticularly with tributers, lbecause this scarcely
appilies to othner workers, whno are pretty well
assuredl of a certain retun. That canniot be
said of annyone working a tribute on. a mine.
Thley nmay work for a loug time with
results which would scarcely enable themn to
get tucker out of it, anil then strike a rich
patch n IiCh would nuake tln enonmously
wealthy for an hour or two. Thne test o f
mioney is an inufair onne, especially in the
case of a trihanter. Whethner linc gets £E60 or
£2 in any one week shnonnld not cuter into the
qluestionl. Tine test should he whether lie is
aetnaly working on a tribute when an nei-
dennt hialppens. If lie is so working, hie
should conic under the operation of time Bill,
irrespective of the umnounnt of his average
earinings for tine previous three nouths or 12
111ontlns.

Mr. HUDSON:. I atgree, now that it is
pi oposed to introduce the tributer w;awonrker
under this Act, that suine consideratiomn shoulnd
hoe given to the question of the Calculationn of
the remiuner-ation of sun-li tributer.

The Attorney General: The schedule will
hardly help nns there.

M-nCr ItUDSON,: A good deal of eonfusioni
has arisen between the definition of a tributer
unider the Bill and] the earnng,; of a worker
uinder the schedule to thle WNorkers' ('nnnpeu-
sation Act. If the Attorney 0eneral would
consider whether it wounld not be better to
apply the conditions under the schedule to
the tributer, that would overenne the diffi-
ctnlty.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I apei
ate tine dlifficulty that has been raised oin this;
pont, ani I notice that the schedule speakts
about tine average weekly earninngs. For the
purpose of assessing thle '11nuo1Jt of compen-
sation we aight arrive at an average weekly
wage, hut although tinat would hnelp as to
assess coiipensation, it wunld not assist us to
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,uny whether or not the worker earned £400
it year.

lion. r. Collier: It does nlot help us to say
ulhether lie is a worker urader this Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is a
niatter that should be looked int.

PrIogress reported.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARIlTRATIO)N
ACT A-MENI)MEXT.

Second~ Reniding.

Debate resumedi front 27th October.

l(oon. 11. (.OLLI R (Boulder) 19..5] This
is another- of those small Rills whic-h I Suip-
pos we are comipelled to accept iii its present
ftsrmn or else lose altogether.

Mr. lio dson: Oil the p-iinciple thant a slice
of' bread is better thon no loaf.

lHon. P1. COLLIER: I fear muany of thle
Bills we shall be called upon to deal wiith dur-
hug the remainder of the session -otnec within
the category of the " half-loaf or nto bread.'
Pur my port I should like to see tlit present
Athitrationt Art amended in sonic of its more
iniportanit p~rovisions. I. realise, that there is
no tine to secure these- an ielniejits at the
present stage of the session, without risking
the loss of thme Bill altogether. I f I ]might
I, permitted to refer to something regarding
tht Act which is not referred to iii tlme Bill,
I would like to state that I would desire to
hiave tire position of president -of the
Arbitration Court open to others than a
Supreme (Court judge. '%Vhile I would not go
,so far us to exclude a judge of the. Supreme
Cottrt, I would imake thle position opetn to
others as well. It would be possible to secure
the serviees of a hainan who, by i-irtue of his
experience in time indulstrial or commnercial
spheres, and] by reason of his training, which
tl0es nor fall to the lot of the mam wrho is
reared andi educated in law, would lie able to
take a breadth of view onl questiotis comntg
hotfore thme Arbitratiotn (Curt for settlement
which isonic-I do not say till-of those Who
Oc-cupy positionis onl thme Supreme Court bench,
doi not seem able to bring to bear. It would
lie nseless to discuss anl amendment of that
kind and other phases of thme Arbitration Act
under this Bill. So far as the 'Bill itself is
coticerned, we finl that it seeks to clear up
: mnatter which has been somnewhatt in doubt
under the liresent A-ct. It gives power to the
judge, after hie has called a, compulsory con-
ference, to refer thme dispute to time court it-
self for settlement. At the present time, as
ftim- Attorney Cienm-nl explained when intro-
ihiicing the Bill, there is a considerable amount
ci' doubt on that score. Some of our jua~ge.
who presided over the Arhitratiotn Court hav-e
taken the view that they lhad not that power;
that after faili ng to bring about a settlement
of a dispute by way of cotmpulsory confer-
vtee, they had muot thme rower to refer the dis-
poite to thme Arbitratiotn Court for adjudicat-
lion. On the other hand, -Mr. Jnstice Booth
held that thle Act did give hint that power,

and hie acted accordingly. tie reftirred ai
mnatter to the court under those circumstances,
and( it was dealt with. ]In order to clear nit
the position, however, Clause 2 has been in-
eluded in thle Bill. I propose when in Comn-
utittee to amnend this clause, so as to entable
a judge to refer either the whole or any part
of a dispute to the court.

'Te Attorney General: [ awill accept that.

lion. P1. COLLIER: Under anl sutednient
of that description, in the event of the liar-
ties, whenl called together, at a Compulsory
conference, agreeing to all the inatters iii dis-
putie eX(Tci one or two, it will not ho neves-
sary to refer the whole of the dispute to the
edurt. Such an umninient would citable
dispuites to be practically settled at a coipul-
sory conference and only the points outstand-
inig to he dlealt with by the court. After all,
those n re minor amendmrents whicht the
irouse, I hopie, will agree to. Thre Bill seeks
to Make an important alteration in the ex-
isting legislation, in that it empowers the
Government to appoint a special conimnis-
sioner to bring the parties together in the
ease of a.n existing dispute, or to prevent an
imtpendinig disptute. If thre speciol co11nii-
sioner should fail to bring about a settle-
uiont, lie shall have power to refer the matter
to the court. Ft seemis to he mnerely a dupli-
ration of the powers, now conferred under
Section 120 of the Act. It merely p~roposes
to set tip a special commissioner, who may be
anybody vtt all.

Mr. Troy: He may be Lazarus.

Hon. P'. C'OLLTER: Heo may be anybody.
TI0u is to interpose to bring about a settle-
apent. To-tiny all these powers arc con-
ferredi onl the president of the court.

The Attorney General:, How offen are
they exercised?,

Hon. P. COLLIER: _Not often, lint oc-
casionally. No special commissioner is likely
to lie mor6e sucess~ful inl preventing disputes
ori bringing about a settlement than would
[It! the president of the court. It is setting
ip another tribtunal to do wvork which the
couirt itself has been entrusted with. T do
niot think it will1 be su~sfm.On the other
handl, it mary lessent the influence of the court
in thle mninds of the general community. The
provision sets up a Porinciple somewhat con-
tradictory to that under which a. Supreme
Court j udge is President of the Arbitration
Court. oc course the special commissioner
is not given power' to finalise or determine
anything. If lie succeods in bringing about
ain agreement, it shall he registered as anl
a 1ward of thme court; if lie fails, be cannot
(ltleiin thre poCints ut issue, bitt shall refer
the matter to thme court. It may so happeni
thant One of thle parties to a1 dispute will bring
pressure to bear onl the Government to aip-
point as commissioner some person favour-
ably disposed towards that party. Of course
no reslt m' follow suchl anl appointment,
hersuse both parties have to agree; hut if Ia
special comiuissioner should prove to be fav-
ocryably disposed to one of the parties, and
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if thle other party refused to agree to a set-
tlemient, and the matter was referred to the
Arbitration Court, that party which had se-
cured the appointment of a particular per-
soil us special commissioner would naturally
feel aggrieved that it hadl beent unable to
renacl a' settlement, and might not be so will-
ig to accept the compulsory reference to the
court and thle award which would follow as
a result of that reference. Mly objection to
the principle is that it is merely duplicating
existing machinery. The president of the
court already has all &e powers for calling a
conipulsory conference, as well for the pre-
venting of an impending industrial dispute
as for the settling of anl existing dispute. It
is proposed to empower tile Government to
appoint a special commnisioner Who sAMl
merely have a right now enjoyed by the
court. The number of cases in which settle-
ment would be brought about by the agency
of an)' such commissioner, but which could
not be readied through the imediuni of the
president of the court, wvill he very few in-
deed. I do miot propose to support the ap-
pointmient of this special commissioner. I
have n the *Notice Paper a further amnld-
meput, dealing with tile basic wage. It is not
"ec.ossary to take up the time of thle House
discussing that on the second reading, be-
eauise we shall have to go over the ground
when in Comnmittee; but I hope hon. mem-
hers will carefully read the amendments on
the Notice Panper iin the niames of the zeal-
ber for (iuildford (M.\r. Davies) and myself,
which deal with the basic wage, and that
they will be able to give them support in
Committee. Those amendments are designed
for the sole purpose of facilitating the work
of the Arbitration Court. Frequently nder
existing conditions has the court wasted time
and energy and piled up the expenses of
both parties to a dispute in hearing evidence
which isl merely repetition of that which they
hare heard] ever and Over again during the
previous few months. I hope lion, members
will not hea seared by the phrase ''baske
wage'' as the result of what hans recently oc-
curred inl Federal circles. Had it not been
that the anmendment "'as drafted prior to the
publication of the retiort of the Basic Wago
Commission, I should have substituted for
''basic, wage" the phrase "living wage,"
for I fear the phrase ''basic wage'' may
prejudice my nicundment, if not here, at any
rate in another place. However, I. can as-
sure the House that the amendment is dle-
signed merely to facilitate the work of the
court and reduce the expenses of those who
have to appear before the conrt.

MAr, Johnston: Are not the terms "living
wage'' and "basic wage"l synonymnous?

Mr. Wilson: The one is miot as big a
mouthful as the other.

li'on. P. COTLLTER: It; is, perhaps, merely
a distincetion without a difference. However,
I will support the second reading, and I
hope we shall be able to secure such amend-
nients to the Bill as will considerably im-
prove the existing legislation.

Afr. TROY (Mt. Magnect) [10.10]: 1 ant
not quite sure whether or not I welcome the
Bill. Althoulgh ostensibly the Bill has been
introduced for only one purpose, yet oppor-
tunity has been taken to bring in aL few
other amendments to the existing Act. 'Many
other matters of more importance than (hoet
contained in thle Bill ought to be dealt with.
For instance, I agree that the court should
have power to call a compulsory conference,
because the calling of such a conference
may hasten the settlement of an impending
dispute. Still, there are other powers whichi
thle court should have, ais for instance, power
to award retrospective pay infrre it has
bieen proved that the applicants for relief
have been awaitimig a hearing for a con sider-
able tinme. I suggest to tile Attorney Gen-
eral that lie give inc till to-mnorrow to draw
up siich ail amendm~ent. Onl a number of
occasions has the court deplored its inability
to make awards retrospective.

Mr. Thomson-. It might hit very unjustly.
'Mr. TROY: No, it would not. As puinited

out by Mr. JIustice Powers in the Federal
Arbitration Court, frequently ;hev workers
iii anl industry, habouring under great diffi-
culties as the result of the inrerasedl cost of
liig, have to Wait 10 and 12 monthsq before
securing relief.

Mr. Treesdale: Would You penialise Qmii-
phoyers for the congestion of the court?

Mfr. TROY: It would iiot penialise the
emiplnyers; it would merely afford re-
lief to the employees. TIhe emuployer, by
passing onl the increasedl cost, can at one
get relief.

Mr. Teesdale: Not in the case of a con-
tract.

'Mr. TROY:- At ill events in most busi-
ness operations. The employer invariably
makes provision for anl increase long before
the actual necessity arises. In a lug mnining
ease Mr. Justice Powers agreed that for 12
tuonthis the Worker had been bearing the
burden; and hie regretted that hie had not
power to award retrospective pay. Re-
en tly i n this Stafite the court, sitting

asg a board, but having no jurisdiction as a
court inasmuch as time unions appearing bie-
fore it were not registeredl, byr consent
awarded retrospectiv-e pay, Onl time, Chiani-
her of Miiies making apiirtiozi for a stary
of thle award, the presidenit said, ''IVery
well, I will hold it over, providing retros-
plective pay is givefl11 The couirt should have
power to make a retrospective award. Ta the
case of at contract it could be pointed out to
the court that to miake die award retrospee-
tive would be umfair to the contractors. The
court would not be commpelled to give a retros-
pective award, but wvould doa so when in their
wisdoml they thought it nevcessary. This is all
I ask. There may be cases in which it would
be a hardphip to miake an award retrospec-
tive, and 1 have no desire to be un~jmst, bmmt
where the court in their wisdom determine
that an award should be retrospective in the
operation of certain conditions, the court
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should have power to make an order to that
effect. If the Attorney General made pro-
vision Jot this in thle Bill, it would be a
step in the right direction. One of the chief
difficulties in connection with the Arbitra-
tion Court to-dlay is the congestion. One
court is not competent to uleal with, the nuin-
berg of disputes listed in thle State. In New
South WVales I believe there are several
courts sitting.

The Attorney General: The Arbitration
Court during Part Of the year is doing not),-
ing.

Mr. TROY: In late years the court has
been doing nothing only when it has been,
in recess.

The Attorney General: No, during portion
of this year.

Mr. TROY: Well, I know that unions
have had to wait months and months
before they could get a hearing. If the
court has been idle I do not think it has
been due to lack of work. One of the greatest
troubles arises from the fact that the unions
have to wait so long before they can get to
the court. When anl industrial dispute oc-
curs it means great loss to the country, and
the court should have summary powers to
grant a hearing and] deliver the award as
soon as possible. This is one complaint I
)lave against thle court. Occasionally, when
matters are referred to the court, it takes a
mnouth to get a hearing which it should

be possible to get inl a,, hour. I. do not think
that any Arbitration Act which can be intro-
duced will ever give thorough satisfaction. Like
every' other Act of Parliament, arbitration
legislation must be a,, experimnent.

Mr. Thomson: We thought that we had
solveud all our labour troubles.

Mr. TROY: It was an experiment, hut by
Qxeice we itprove on thieexperi nient and(
bring the lawv tearer to perfection. While
the condition of employer and employee ex-
ists as it does to-day, the awards of thle
t-o:rt, while giving satisfaction to one side,
miust he nsatisfactory to thle other side. The
court cannot give mnuttual satisfaction. Wher.
ever a condition of society exists whereby
one side carries onl by making profit out of
the labour of othters, there must be disputes
an.l want of harmony, and tiny court or any
body of any description would never be able
to give satisfaction to all parties tinder suc,
conditions. I could conceive that tinder a
differenit system of society In which employer
and employee were working and sharing in a
common way, a court of this character might
give satisfaction, but as society is at present
constituted, no coort could give satisfaction
all round. T do not think that thle special
Comnmissioner proposed to bep appointed
tinder this measure ivil bI e of niti -h vai.,

'rThe Attorney Generail: This Bill merely
gives power to aippoint a special commtissioner.

Mr. TROY: T do tiot think hie will be
of much value, because he will have no final
word in determ~ining matters. He will be
merely an interutecliate step. The parties
may be called together to meet him, and hie

may exert his powers to bring about a set-
tiemneat. He maty sncceed occasionally, but
in a imajority of cases I am satisfied that only
the body whtich has the final dedision will be
satisfactory. We provided an intermediate
step in the shape of the conciliation boards
appointed under the first Arbitration Act,
and so far as I cane recollect, in very few in-
stances did disputes stop at the contciliation
board. The conciliation board heard a dis-
pu'te, and if they gave satisfaction to one
side, they gave no satisfaction to thle other
side, and the aggrieved party went on to the
court which had the final say. I think that
our experience witit the special commissioner
will be similar, but if he ran achtieve atty good
Ihave no objection to the appointmtent. On

occasions lie miay succeed in bringing about
ain agreement between the parties.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Why duplicate it
when the President of the court already has
thoe power?

"fr. TROY: If the court is congested I
have tto objection to the appointtment of a
special comnmissioner. I do not care what
means are provided so long as we can end
industrial disputes. .If a special comimis-
sioner can do the work in the absence of the
court, I have no objection to the appointment.
The other mnatter dealt with, by the Bill is
that of tite salaries of nmembers of tho
court. I approve of the step taken by the
Government to intcrease tlhe salaries of mnm-
hers of tlhe court, becatuse these gentlemen oc-
eupy positions of great responsibility. MuIch
is dependent on their impartiality, fairness
anid judgment, to the time they devote to thc
business of the court and td the fact that
their -work saves this country tlhousanfls of
poun cds which would be lost owing to indus-
trial disputes. I have had considerable ex-
jierience of the court and I an' of opinion that
thme members of the court give the work very
earntest attention. If they succeed in settling
only telt disputes in a year, they are worth
this mioney, because many of the industrial
dispotes, if not settled by the court, wvould
involve the State in the loss of thtousands of
Pounds.

H~on. WV. C. Angwin called attention to the
state of thle Ihouse.

I flells rung and a quorum formed.]

M1r. TROY: I regret that the hon,. member
called attenition to thle state of the House,
hut of course m~embers should show sotte in-
terest ini tme business. However, T was ad-
dressing my remarks through, you, Sir, to the
Attorney General, because hie is thle Minister
in charge of thme Bill, and if I call get his
support I shall he satisfied.

Ho,,. P. Collier: Tf you get thle support of
the Attorme v General, you will have the sup-
port of all the other members who have not
been listening.

Mr. TROY: When dealing with the salaries
of members of tlme court, we shtould take into
consideration the salary paid to the clerk of
the cottrt.
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The Attorney General: That does not conmc
nnnler this measure.

Mr. TROY: No, but the clerk of the court
sliunhil come under this measure. The clerk
has great respoasi bili ties; lie has to draw lip
all the awrards and( file all the papers iii eon-
aer-tion with tine awards and see that every-
thing is in order.

Mfr. Wilson: A most imiportant jot).
iLoin. W. C. Angwin : Will not hie come unn-

tier the civil service appieal board ?
Mr. TROY': Thle vlerk of tine Arbitration

'oinrt has to bie a Statistician inn order to
rompile all the necetsary inforination. for the
court, and the Salary lie receives-I thitik it
is £275-is a ipaltry oime. Tine Registrar of
iPrienidly Societies is Sunpposed to lie in
charge of the court, lint C doubt whether lie
knows mtuchn about it. I ,believe that tine
whole of the tvork is left to thle clerk of the
court, suit 1. coinsidler it a great pity that when
the 'Minister was increasing the salaries of
tmemnbers of the vourt, lie dlid not utake pro-
vislion fur thle executive offic-er of the court,
in whose hands rests such great respoinsibility.

Tine Attainey eerl He comes tinder
the Public Service Coninuissioner.

.Mr, TROV: -No dlonbt, hut it is a great
pity that provision coulti not be mnade for
himi tinder this mieasure. Thle chief executive
officer of the court should possess mnore than
tine ordinary qualifications, and I think that
nil who are acquainted witn the court look
upott the clerk as a very capable and eon-
xeieatiouns nfficer. Tine Bill does not provide
amli. scope for dliscuission. It deals with only
ai few principles, but i holpe that tile 'Min-
utter wiil agree to give the court power to
make awards retrospective when sucih a step
is considered advisabie. If lie adopts this
suggestion I feel sure that the flouse
will be glad to Support it. Regarding thle
eases mnentioned bly thne mteimbers for Xatai
ining andu Roebournc. I have no desire that
thle conirt should imatke :in award retrospective
when it would. be unfair to do so. At the
saine timte the court should possess the power
to make awards retrospective when such pro-
visLion is considered by the couirt to he nes
sa ny.

Question punt and passed.
Bill read a1 secoind time.

In Comnmittee.

'Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Aiendnent of Section 120:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I more

an anindment-

That after ''amended" in line 2 the
following words he inserted :-'13 iii-
serting after the Wvord 'dispute,' in line
three of Subsection (1), tine words 'and
notwithstanding that a lock-out or strike
may exist.'

The object is to niect the contention Sonic
times rasdWni in fact it is the invariable
practice of the cOurt, that at compulsory coin-
ferenec Should mot lie called if the ennpLoyet's
an-e ouit on strike. No notice is taken of the
p'erson whno goes on Stiike; and a compul-
sory Conferepee is not called.

Mr. Huidsont: Because there is supposed.
to lie an infringement a? the law.

The ATTORINEY GENER-AL: The, in-
sertion of these words will do away with
that difficulty. It will be a question of Par-
hiannient eontcnnllplating suchl a State Of affair-s,
andl asking the judge to sutnmon a coinpul-
sury conference.

2rr. TROY : I Support the amendment.
nfit, court Shnould have this powver. Tt is more
eQSenitisi when, tinere is :a lock-out or a Strike
tinani at nty~ other time.

Amiuenidiment Iitt atid] passed.

Rton. 1'. ('oLrUIIR.: T move ann anneni-
mlen t-

That in line '2 of proposed new Stibsee-
tlin 5, after ''reached,'' there be inserted
''as to the whole or Some portion of tine
matters iii dispute."

Annindinent put and passed.
IHon. P. ('Ol1L1ER : I moveV an amlend-

nemn,1t-
That inl line 3 of proposed iiew Subsee-

tica Gi, after '',reachied, '' there be inserted
''a s to the whole or some portion of tine
maqtters inl iispote, ' and that the words,
"tile question or dispute"' be Struck out

and ''all miatters in dis9pute on which no
agreement has been arrived ait'' be in-
sgertedI inl lien.
Anidnient put and passed.
Ion. WV. C. ANUWJN: There is a good

deal of dispute as to whether the Arbitration
C!ourt has pouwer to vary existiing awards,
and the resgult is occasionztll v a strike. The
miatter night be settled beyond doubt in con-
neetion with thle proposedI new Subsection 6.
[f thle Mfinister will not mnove the amendmteat
lie, has placeil on thle Notice Paper, I uwill
monve it-

That thle following words be added to
piroposed niew Snl13section 6:-'' and to
vary any ' v isting award."

Ill iiay Cases emp~loyers have paid extra
money in variation of existing awards for
the purpose of nietiig extraordinary coin-
4lit ions.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I did i-
tend to mlove this au11lneniet, but I bad not
them seen the naicadntents placted on tine
Notice Paper by the lender of the Opposi-
tion. It is quite truiellhat the lack of powenr
to vary an award sonetiuws Leads to strikes,
aml for that reason T at first thought the
mineindment a good one. H-owever, it is an
amnndnment which mighit cut both ways.
MForeover, thle Court cann make its award for

only a Short period, if it thinks fit. Certainly
it is desirable that bothn partieS should know
exactly n-here they are. If awards are to be
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amenclded every timie Someone is dissatisfied,
I anm afraid wve shall get into confusion. I
think any' difliemilty existing will be got over
by- tire amenmeat placed onl thle Notice
Paiper ihv the lender of thme Oppositiomi, whichl
refers to rust of living, and which 1 do0 not
intend to oppose.

Ain(eirint plut and neguatived.

(Cluse, as previously amiendedl, agreed] to.
Chinus,' :l-Spciah Coimnmissionter:
'rrme ATTORNEY GENERAL: Seversl

umenilwers hsave expressed tiiemselves against
this clause. However, it proposles, not to
apipoinit ai commoissioner permianentlyv, but
merly to give powver to appoint a COnimis1-
sioner: when occasion arises rendering that
c-ourse desirable. I daqre say members onl
both sides of the Chamiber have known oc-
4-oim when it wrould have been utterly use-
less to get tile Presidenit of thre Arbitrationk
(Court to call a comipulsory conference. Bit
in suvli cirmsntances it is sometimes pos-
silhe to get holdl of Sonic person who, bly
reasn of particular knowledge of the sub-
jtctonatter or by reason of his association
with tile parties r-oucerned, Mnay he able to
bring about coniciliation. In suchl a case,
rather tharn hamvte anl abortive conference, tire.
appoiintmein~t of a Spcciarl t-ounuirrsioner is de-
sirairle. I all, not urging this clause for tire
reason that the President of tire Arbitration
Cour11t might Ille too bulsy, becaulse at thre. cud
of thle Bill I propiose moving a new clause to
app oint a d1epnity President, who, whik Ic uri
jmiduz is engaged iii the Arbitration Court
with tire assessors, rmighnt iperformi camuber
wvork amid] errulil also call comnipuinrory Confer-
eat-c.

'1Mr. WILLAOCi(: 1 do imot agree with tire
clause as it Stands, ine'aus-e it gives thle 'Mimi-
isler hnovier to appioint a special commissmioner.
Tin' clause sirraild proviule for time appoint-
mount of a special conamissionler by time Ifiii-
ister ait thne request of both parties to a dis-
par.tec. We niow often find( that tire parties to
a thispmmti agree to the appointuient of some
'a r-tic inlar ainiiiual, but thaqt inadividua cinhlei-

not exercise all thle powers coniferred' by this
clauseK. 1 miove ami1 amlemdet-

'rhat in iinser'tion 1 of pnroposed ierv
vetionr 120. after the- word I'nay'' there

lie inserted. "att time requnest of InothImiprties
ho the disprrte."

I Fial l oint out tlmI thle membrers of time
A mhi tratlin ('00rt coinstituteu thremselves a
boiard to adVIjumdiCate ini tire d ispunte tletweeno
tin' minlers, wino were unmiregistered, arid the
inima owners:; and tire agreenmeint arrivedl at

iii that case has never yet been signed.
Practivally thle ;:linie procedure aipplied in a
recenit glislrute Onl tile Ilurcluison. When all
awardl was given, although thle parties had
agreed to aid'e by thle decision, oiie of tire
pnties have not Signed tire agremienlt yet.

Thel( Attorney General: There many l)e more
thami two parties.

M1r. VI LLCO{ K: There are generally two
who inake tip thle disputlie. Tit is sormetfimes

Said that there is a third party, namely, thle
genreral public, although they are not repre-
sented.

lion. 1'. C'oilier: Tit the case of a mining
dispute, every mine owner would be a party
to it.

Tire Attorney Cenneral: In the ease of thle
Chamber of Mines, which generally figures as
the other party in a dispute, that body is
not a ltitrty to the dispute in a legal sense.

Mr. WI LL('OCK: [t would bie possible for
thne GJovernmemit to appoint a Commissioner
whro mnight he ob~jectionble to one or other
of the parties to the dispute. La such an
erent, the parties aight just as wvell ge to
the Arbitration Couirt. In the recent I rain
ways dispute, Mr. Canning, who was ap-
pointed with. powers simiilar to those under
discussion, was acceptable to both partiesi
nad the case went onl, although hie had ino
legal Standing.

lion. 1'. Collier: How wvill this assist?,
Mr. WIIfjC!OCK: It would be bettor than

if an individural was called upon to arbitrate
without having any power or authority unier
anl Act., Although I amn not in agrement
wvith thle clause as it stands, T think that if
two parties to a dispute are agreeable to the
ippointmnt of an airitrator, that arhitra tor

s9houlld have statutory authority to do thu
various tinlgs set Oirt in thle el;rUSe.

TPhe ATTORNEpN G ENER AL: I quaite
muderstanmid time use of thre words ''both par-
ties" 1)' b the lhoni. meamber, because very often
thep dispuite is really betweenm the representa-
tives of tilc unionl and thle Chamlber of Alines
or some other body of emiploy' ers, who ire
nut really r arties to the dispute at all. it is
i 1 itt' possible to [lave two Sides to at dispute,
hut niore often there are two Sides and
several' pirtics. I emipharsise that point inl
order to Show the lhon. ineruher that, fromt
his onH )iioit Of view, f do0 not think thre
amrendmnent would be of ai- r ise. I said sonic
tinre ago that J did not ohbjeet to thle amend.
menit although, iii fact, I do, because T think
we have' the same ting in the clause now.
It is obvious that if a4 Mfilmister hans ay Sense'
at all, lie is not going to appoint a spevial
C'onmmissioner who would not be acceptable
to both Sides, tu enadeavour to bring about
conciliation betweenl parties.

Mr. Willecek: The idea. is abtfoad that
this appointament will lie a permnanent one,,
andi that a CYomimissioner will be appointed
to nlet in any indas9trial dispute that may
arise.

Tile ATrTORNEY GENERAL: 1 know
there is that impression, bult Such is not the
intention.

'Mr. Witieck: There is nothing in the
Hill to show it is not the intenition.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If thle
judge of the Arbitration Court dloes not call
a compulsory conference, it will then ho for
tire Miinister to appoiiit a Commrissioiner. I
would Sooner thteclause were left as it is
prrinted.

lon. P. COLLiEIR: If thre priaciple of
aprpointing a speciail C'oimimissioner 1)e
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adopted, we would limit the sphere of' use-
fulness of thle Conimnissioner by agreeing to
the amendment the lin zuernber desires.

Mr. Wilicock: There is an objection to
the clause and if' the amendment were agreed
to, it would remove that objection.

The Attorney General: Why not simply
add the words to ''hoar any special dis-
pute.''

Hon. 1P. COLLIER: There are 4ery faw
cases jot industrial disputeg to-day which
have reachied a stage where there is a cessa-
tion of work, in which. there have not hen
constant negotiations onl the matters in dis-
pute and in regard to' which apparently a
deadlock has been reached. If the parties
have readied that stage, I do not suppose that
they will agree to the appointment of an ar-
bitrator or be induced to agree to ask the
Minister to aplpoint a special Commissioner.
I ant not very favourable to the priniciple of
appointing a Conmnissioner as we tare appoint-
ing somcone else to do the work which is
really the duty of the P.resident of thle
Arbitration Court. The Act says that the
President may cene~l a compulsory con-
ference. I think that should be rend in the
terms of ''shall. ' ' It should be the judge's
duty to take such step)s as Wotilll prevent anl
indlustrial dispute or in tle event
of the dispute having taken place,
to bring about a set tl-ment. .Earlier
iii the evening the Attorney General re-
marked that successive presidents of the
Arbitration Court haLve not eairied ont this
dilly imposed upon them.l Evenl so, 1 do0 not
see why we should relieve themn of the ali-
gution. .1 sin not Opplosing thle clause on the
ground that it is a tew- principle which will
have any far reaching effect; on thme other
hand, I do not think it will accomplish very
inut-h. But in eases where either of the par-
ties to a dispute refuses to carry out the
provisioIns of the Arbitration Act, prefering.
to adopt other methods, this will be a wvay
hy whirl, the special -ommissiouer shall hat-c
the( right, if lie fails to bring about a settle-
uitt, to refer the ,intter to the court, whether

thle parties like it or not. et, so, it is
tiot greater power than the presidenit of the
et irt will have under thle Bill.

Mr. ILL(COCK',': The looint is that in our
industrial dev-elopment we have reached the
stage at which practically every mnember of
the, camil meunity takes siders either with the
emiployer or with the employ-ee, and there-
fore the special conmmissioner will almnost cer-
tainlv be favourable, to one or the other side.

The Attorney General: ie has powers only
of conceilitionl.

Mr. WI'LLCOOK: lte has also power to re-
fer the niatter to the court. The trouble is
thle (lovet-umnent might miake nit appoiintment
which would hav~e thle effect of inflamning one
of thle piarties against conciliation, whereas
if both parties agree to the appointmnt, Suich
appointmenit might save considerable delay.
Quite recently thle printing trade agreed to
the appointment of Mr. Justice Booth as a
special arbirtator. The award given was sc-

cepted, notwithstanding that the employees
had declined from the employers more fav-
ourable ternms thant they got under Mr. Jus-
flee Booth 's award, The provision will have
q prejudieil effect an the settlement of dis-
l)utes, unless hothI parties agree to the special
Ocinmissioner to be appointed.

Amendment p)1t and(. a division takea With
the following result: -

Ayes.............8
Noes............15

Majority aganst .. 7

Si r.
Mr.
Sir.
hi r.
SMr.

Angwi a
Collier
Hlolman
Jones
Luttey

Mr. lBroda
Mr. Draper
Mr. Duff
Mr. George
Mr. Hanrrison
Mr. Hiekmott
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Maley

Amntedmnut

On motions

AVns

NolCs

Mr.
Str.
Mr.

M r.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
ATr.
Mr.

Troy
Wilicoek
Oto09hlen

(Teller, )

Mitchell
Money
Scaddan
Teesdmale
Thomnson
Willauott
Hardwick

(Teller.)

thus niegatived.

by the I-fon. P. Collier, Sub-
clause (5) a miended by inserting af ter
9''reached'' the words ''as to thle whole or
sonie portion of the matters in dispute'';
ad SuhchaureF (6) antendedl by inserting after
1resa-led '' the words ' 'ais to the whale or

some portion of the imatters in disput,'' 1-y
striking out the words I Ithe question or dis-
p ute ' ' andl inserting in lieu thereatf "all
matters in dispunte oi nhich no agreement has
been arrived at.'

(:ntise, is amendled, puit and passed.

(lmuse -I-agreed to.

Ncry clauses:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That the following bem inserted to stand

as Clause 2:- lSec-tion forty-three of the
prinicipal Act is hereby amnd ted by insert-
hng after the word 'absence,' in line three,
tie words 'smil laa froni timev to time ap-
paint nm judge as deLput 'y president of thme
court, and in that capacity to'exercise the
powers and functions of thec president.'

This will give l1'-'QT to a1ppoint a depluty
president at any time. At lpresent a depuity
calm only he appioited in vase of the illnes
or absenice, of the president. It is desired to
appoint a deputy who would have the santo
powers as the presRidemit. The president could
bec sitting ini court with the assessors, and thle
deputy if necessary could be doing the or-
diniary work in chnhers. This woul~d enable
any pressure of worR to 1)0 relieved.

lion. P. COLLIER: The Act provides that
only a judge canl be appointed president of
the court. Would not it be advisable under
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this anienilinent to broaden the choieq I
doe not wish to go outside the judicial bench,
because there is strong opposition amongst a
considerable section of the community
against the appointufent of anyone other
than those engaged in the administration of
justice. However, there are other men, such
as jiolive magistrates, who might be ap-
pointed, and fromk the work which has been
dlone lately, and from the choice of both par-
ties to ai number of disputes, it is possible
to find onl other thanm the Supreme Court
bench men who can give just as great satis-
faction as does a! judge of the Supreme
Court. I suggest that thle new clause ho
atuiled by making it read 'fjudge or police
magistrate. ' 'I recognised that this is
trenehing upon a vital principle of Mhe main
A it, but evenl if adopted, the choice would
still be limited to a person engaged in the
administration of justice. After all, a police
mgistrate is as impartial and as free from
the prejudices and biases that affect most of
us as is a judge of the Supreme Court.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I regret
t hat I cannot agree with the leadler of thle
Opp~osition on what hie rightly says is a mat-
ter of prinmcipmle. Any remarks f make must
not lie taken us reflecting onl any civil ser-
vant, because [ have noe desire to reflect oin
anyonie .Iwould point out, however, that a
police magistrate is in a different position
from a judge of the Suipremec Court. One
jusitification for placing a judge on the bench
is that he is inmpa rtial, hut so is a resident
magistrate. A judge of thle Supreme Court,
however, has nothing to fear and cannot be
renio-eil from office, except by resolution of
both 1Houses of Parliament. No resident
magistrate is in titaf position and, there-
lore, as.-n matter of piciple, T cannot agree
to thle suggestion.

Mr. TROY: On sonic occasions T have
inclined to the view tbat a laynian can fill
the position equally as well as a judge. On
other ocrasions T have reverted to the opin-
ionl that after all a judge imight be the best
inzin for the post. I dOe not k now, hxowever,
that thle office a judge holds makes him ad3 '
more fit to adjuiidic(ate ill an intdust rial (115-
pute than a magistrate. T should like to
know the (Governmnt which would dispense
with the sem-vices of a magistrate because in

a a , industrial dispute hie had given a de-
vision which "'as not satisfactory to one
party or the other.

The Attorney General: There are times
whien poIi tivial feeling runs higher tba n the
circumstances "arrant.

Air. TROY: T hope I sbaqll not be niis-
umiderstond when T say that sometimes judges
are not entitled to the high opinion which
customn gives to their positions. Onl occasions
T have knowvn police magistrates who would
bravo filled the bill ill a matter of this kind,
and( wvho would] have been just as consistent,
independent, and houtrabic as any judge,
bitt T have known others upon whom T could
not place much reliance.-

New clause put and passed.

Hion. P. COLLIER: f move-
That a newv clause, to stand as Clause 4,

ic inserted as follows:-' A section is
hiereby inserted in the principal Act and

-shaill hanve effect as follows,-Fartial ad-
justmnent of dispute after conftreneit-
120b. W4hen a conference has been held
under Section 120 or 120a, and a= agree-

nmeet has been reached as to some portion
of the matters in dispute, but not as to the
whole of the matters in dispute, and anl
industriail agreement is not madie between
thme parties and registered within fourteen
days after the close of the Conference, the
President or Conmissioner, as the case
maly he, shall sign and cause to be filed
with the Clerk of the Court a memnorandum
of the matters upon which an agreement
wvas in-ached, and the terms and conditions
agreed upon; and such memorandum shall
thereupon have tbe force and effect of an
industrial agreement betweemn the parties
for a period to be therein specified.''

This is to give effect, more or less, to the
amendments we have carried in the earlier
portions of thme Bill.

New clause put and1 passed.
lio. P. COLLiER: I move-

That a noev clause be iserted as fol-
lows:-''Basic wvage.-(l) The Court shall,
from time to time at intervals of not ex-
ceedig six months, after pinblic inquiry
as to thme increase or decrease in the aver-
age cost of living, by order determine wvhat
shall he the basic wage to hie paid to adult
male workers and adult female workers in
defined arneas of the State. (2.) For the
purtpose of -such inquiry tile Court imay
summon persons to attend as witnesses,
amid any pCerson so eunmnmoned shall attend
the (Con1mr and continue ]its attendance and[
give evidencee on oath as directed by the
Court. 'enmalty-f 100. (3.) Every order
made under this section shall be published
in the "CGazette."' (4.) No industrial
agreement shall lie entered into, and no
award made, for wages lower than such
basic wage as dletermined for time thie
weing. (.5.) The mnimumi wage to be pay-
able under ally industriail agreement or
.award, made before or after the commnence-
emit of this Act, 9)hal not be at a lowver
rate thtan the basic wage for the time
bieing; and every such industrial agree-
inent and award shall have effect as if it
i-cre therein provided that the mnmimum
wvage to be paid thereunder should be not
less than the basic wage as determined for
the time being; biut subject to any special
pirovision, in the agreement or award fixing
a lower rate of wage in the ease of work-
ers who are unable to earn the basic wage
by reason of old age or infirmity. (6.) It
shall he the duty of the Governmient Stat-
istician, from time to time, to collect and
publish under tile provisions of 'The
Statistics Act, 1897,' statistics of the cost
of living in prescribed areas of the State,
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and for the purpose of any inquiry tinder
this section the Court may accept such
statistics as prima facie evidence of the
matters therein stated.''

Oat the second reading 1. stated that mny ob-
ject was to reduce the wYork of thle court and
the- expense entailed oin the parties. The
clause does not introduce any new principle,
because the court now, iii arriving at its de-
cisions, has to take into consideration, and
does take into conal ide ration, the cost of liv-
ing as the basis uponi which to determine
rates of wages. Thle clause will obviate the
noeessity of both parties to a dispute going
overC tine very sainie ground which has been
cuvered in connection with another case heard
1wrhatis tinting the previous week. As re-
ganrns the Government Statistician collecting
statistics under this provision--

'fhe Attorney General: 1 inust object to
that onl thle ground of expense, and also of
want of the requisite staff.

Rion. P. COLL] ER: I realised that that
objection wvould probably be raised. still,
e-very State ought to have its own bureau of

sttstics recording prices of coaniniodities -and
cost of living inl thle variouls districts. Such
statistics would operate as a chock on
Knibss figures, regarding the basis of
which, and tile method of collection, ino State
lans ally say) whatever. If ally proposal is
adopited, wve slidnl not lie entirely at the mercey
ohf the t'oinnonwe Iith Stantistician, thoughi inl
,;,nying that I do not wish it to be inferred
that tine State figures would necessarily be
miore favunhte than tine Commnnonwealth
figures to tine worker. 1 recognise that my
inroposal involves tile settinig ipl of a State
depllartmuent which would overlap a Federal
deportmnt-n proceeding which Inns taem
frequently coudeunned in this Chamber-and
also tine, special enmploymeint of clerical assist-
since in vrions parts of West 'ern Anistralia.
Therefore I an inot altogether wedded to this
part of tile niew clause.

Thle ATTORINHY U ENEItAL: I nmoveal
anleliniment on tine new clause-

'flit Subinhuse 6I he struck out.

Avhlmt recognising tile anIlntage to thle State
fromt having a cheek onl tile Conmmonwealthl
figuLres, I do not think wre wonuld be justified,'
-spoeially havinig regard to tine condition ohf
ur finances, in incurring the heavy expense

invrolved. Doubtless the lender of the 0 piio-
iiition recoginises that whatever party may be
in p~oxw next session wcili have to bring down
annother Bill to amend the Arbitration Act.

Tine C1hAi'RMAN\ T fail tn see in this
new clause anything that is wvithn the title
of the Bill or conlcerned with its subject-
matter. Hlowerer, J. do met propose to insist
on the point, though the elause seerns to nie
,a very far-reaching one aind quite foreign to
the Bill. It dennls with thle basic wage.

,\lr. TROYr: Thne basic walge might just as
ivell be termned thle living wage, and this Bill
provides for a iiving wage..

Tine C'HAiRM\AN: - e-ry well. J xwiil let
it go.

Amendment on tine new clause put and
passed; the new ciause, as amended, agreed
to.

Hon. P, COLLIER: I move-

Tinat tine following new clause be added:
'Tne court ay by its award give a retro-

spective effect thereto, or to any of thle
provisions thnereof, but not for any period
exceeding six uxoths'
The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: I oppose

this ciause. Unless the parties to a disputet
agree that the judge of the court should have
power to mnake aix award retrospective, this
is a very dangerous pirinciple to sanction.
The narties will never- know where they are,
We rentiy had anl award] which was made
retrospective. One of tine largest comnpanies
ilx tine State was involved i consequence in
the payment of retrospective wages extead.
ing over a very considerable period and
amounting to thousands of pounds. T men-
tion that inneident as anl illustration.

Hon. P. Collier: lit that case, the retro-
spective nature of thle awvard extended back
to February of last year, that is, nearly tiwo
years.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Tinat is
trueP but tine principle is tine sanic. People
Onay umore readily go to tine Arbitration
Court if they tink there is a elhanee of
an awrard heinig nde retrospective. That
dloes ulot counterbalance tine evil involved in
this prinnciple. To a smnall comipany a retro-
-xpective award may have very serious effects
so far as tine finaincial positin is concerned.

Mr. TROY: The new clause provides that
the. court ''lia'' do this; it does not say
that the court 1'sinai)' do it. It merely
gives the court discretionairy powers. If by
the granting of retrospective pay the effect
wonld he serious on thle operations of a com-
pany, that fact would receive consideration
hr thne enrt and tine court wounld not grant
re~trospective paty. There are many occasions
when nionths inny cinse before a court eln
he approached. Tine preliinairies ta-kenip soici
tuime before thne parties can get before tlhe
court. The court sometimes goes iuto recessi
at the ennl] of thne year for tinree mnonthsn orl
so, in whichn e.ase tile applicatitain iast oil tine
iist nnay not secure a hearing for six mouths.

Mr. Thnonuson: Does not the provisivi for
a special connunissioner lielp parties in tlnat

Mr. TROY: No, because tlne special coal-
missioner does uot have full powers. Inl the
Federal court it has been pointed ouit thaL
owxing to tine length of these delays, thne work-
ers are comipelled to shouider the extra Cost
of living without any relief dulring that pier-
iod. Ta Wlestern Australia it has been proved
in the Murehison case that thle wages of tine
nnen there were not sufficieat to nieet liahili-
ties, and the workers were always a month
bhinnd in their accouts. The increasled cost
of living had been borne by those men for
nmonthns before tine court sat to hear their
claim. That frequepntly happens in Arbitra
tion court cases, mid it is not fair that the
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workers should wait so long for a hearing'
I understand thle judges of the Federal court
expressed regret that they did not have this
particular power. 1 an sorry thle Attorney
tieneral is opposing this new clause because
it only gives the court discretionary power to
grant a retrospective award when, the court
thinks such an award should be granited.

Andmlent put anti a division talien with
the following result:-

Ayes.............
Noe.......... ...

Majority against 8

,Mr. Collier
Mr. Jones
Mr. Mullany

Dr ron
Mr. Draper
Mr. Duff
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hickmott
Mr. Maley

Ares
Mr, Troy
M r. Willeock
Mr. O'Logblen

(Teller.)

NOES.
Mr. Mitchell
M rt. Money
Mr. Scaddaa
Mr. Teesdale
M4r. Thomson
.M r. Wilimoti
Mr, Hardwlce

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendmnents and the

report adopted.

RESOLUTION-B ETUEN ED SOlDIERS
AKOI RArLWAY PASSES.

Council's Mfessage.

Mlessage yreeivc'd from the Council re-
questing concurrence inl the following resolu*
tiom:-' 'That in the opinion of this Hlonse
the Governmaent should (I) grant free trani-
sit over thle State trantways to er-mnembers
of the &.I.F. who are, blinded or totailly and
permanently incapacitated, or eligible for
full membership in the Maimled and Limb-
less Men's Association; (2) and in the event
of the request made by the Federal Execu-
tive of thle Returned Soldiers' League to the
Federal Government being definitey refused,
grant to er-memibers of thle A.I.P. free rail-
way transit provided that they are . (a)
blinded or totally and permanently incapaci-
tated; (b) inmates of or attending for treat-
mieat at military hospitals, satntoria, conval-
oeent. homes, and hostels; Ce) eligible for
full ineamnbership in the MaiMmed and Limbless
Men's Association."

BILL-PRICES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT AND CONTINUANCE.
'Message received from the Coineil noti-

fying that it had agreed to thle amendments
made by the Assembly.

House adjourned ait 11.5S p.m.

2tcotslative Council
Wieaday, 1sft December, 1920.
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QtLT PIST I ONA.WHEaAT, S U PPLMS FOR
l'OILTEY FARMERIS.

Ilun. .;. DUFFELU asked the Honorary
Minister: 1, In View of the decision of thle
G.overnmnent to fix thle price of f.a.q. wheat
for local consumption at 9s. per bushcl free
on rails metropolitan basis, in the event of
the whenat pool being coatil ned, will 8s110
wheat lie sold for poultry feed at the same
price? 2, If not, why not? a, What provision
will Ibe mnade to see that adequate suppliest
of suitable wheat are available for poultry
farmlers? 4, At what price will Such supplies
be obtainable?

The HONORARY M1INISTER replied:- 1,
No. 2, It is anticipated that there illf be
sufficient low grade wheat available for use

asfeed for 'poultry. This can be bought
dlirct front growers or fromn thle Wheat
Scheme. 3, Facilities will be afforded poul-
try farmiers to obtain inferior wheat direct
from the gruwers at prices mnutually suitable,
and froml thle Wheat Scheme at fair dock
fromn average vaine of f a.q. pool wheat.
Whether suchl supplies will be adequate will
depend onl the demand for wheat in com-
parison with deniand for substitute feed at
dlifferent prices. 4, Answered by No. .

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On miotion by R1on. T. Moore, leave of ab-

sence for six consecutive sittings granted to
the Hon. .1. W. Hickey (Central) onl the
ground of ill-health.

SILL--FACTORIES AND 8x4Ors.

Revived.

Thle 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H-. P. Colebatch -East) [4.341: 1 mon'-

That the Committee stage of the Fac-
tories mid Shops Bill be revived at the
stage at which the Chairman21 left the Chair.

Point of Order.

lion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I rise to a
point of order. We have a Standing Order
hearing onl this motion and it distinctly says
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